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THE LATE ROBERT B. WEBSTER sermon was not printed until the tol- {

lowing year, and ae eo-’n aa it appeared 
Egerton Ryerton, then only twenty- 
three yean of age and just entered the 
ministry, published an indignant and 
eloquent reply, in which he did not 
hesitate to pronounce Dr. Straohan’e 
statement to he “ungenerous, unfounded 
and false." This review produced 
a profound sensation. It was the first 
shot fired against the exclusive claims 
of a dominant church, and the battle 
closed not until the equality of all 
religious denominations, before the law, 
was established and the constitutional 
right of the people of Upper Canada 
secured. agitation continued for 
wenty-five years

In 1840, the Church of England was 
deprived of an exclusive interest in the 
clergy reserves, but not until 1864 
was the controversy settled, when the 
Canadian legislature authorized by the 
Imperial parliament, passed an act by 
which the clergy reeerree were, finally 
alienated from religious to secular 
purposes.

In this long struggle, other Protes
tant denominations took an important 
part, but the Methodist church was 
the precursor, the first, constant and 
most effective promoter of civil and 
religious liberty and equality lor the 
entire country.

I will return to Barbara Heck. In 
1804, at the age of seventy, she sat in 
her chair, her German Bible was upon 
her lap ; it had taught her how to live 
and how to die. Her grave is shown 
in the old church-yard at Blue church 
in the township of Augusta, with the 
rude forefathers of the hamlet, and 
pious great grandchildren and descen
dants beyond tall her blessed. So 
does the church which she founded in 
New York thirty-nine years before 
her death, and which now, one nundred 
and one years after, has covered one 
continent and reached to many.

The first Canadian Methodist circuit 
was formed at Kingston iu the year of 
1791, and the first minister was Wm. 
Lessee. It extended west to Napanee 
and Prince Edward County, and in
cluded in its bounds six townships It 
was called Cataraqui circuit.

In the year of 1796, the Bay of 
Quinte circuit was formed out of 
Cataraqui circuit, and is noted in 
Canadian Methodist history as being 
the circuit on which the first Methodist 
church in Canada was built. The first 
ministers of the circuit were Elijah 
Woolsey and Sylvester Keeler (grand 
father of Morton Keeler of Oreenbush), 
with a membership of 266. The 
second circuit was Oswegatchie, in the 
year 1792. It received its name from 
a stream which empties into the St. 
Lawrence, opposite Prescott. The 
circuit included the townships of 
Elizabethtown, Augusta, Edwardsburg, & 
Matilda, Williamsburg, Oznabruok and 
Cornwall. The first minister on this 
circuit was William Lessee, and in 
1798 he had a membership of 90.

The third circuit was Niagara, in 
the year of 1795. It extended west
ward beyond Oxford, southward to 
Long Point, and eastward to,, -fettle 
York or Toronto. The first minister 
on this circuit was Darius- Dunham 
with a membership of 65.

The fourth circuit was Ottawa in 
the year 1800. It included the town
ships on both side of the Ottawa river.

The first minister on this circuit was 
Daniel Pickett. No report of mem
bers. In 1801 the ministers were John 
Robinson and Caleb Morns, with a 
membership of 45. In 1802, was 
united with the Oswegatchie circuit.

Elizabethtown Circuit—A township 
on the river St. Lawrence, county of 
Leeds, Ontario, was formed in 1831. 
First ministers wei e Thomas Madden 
and Wm. U. Williams, with a member
ship of 555.
[Elizabethtown is my native township.
I was born there, and have lived over 
the alloted age to man in it It now 
has 14 churches—8 Methodists, 4 
church of England and 2 Presbyterian.
In my time, there has been built 8 
Methodist, 2 Church of England 2 
Presbyterian churches. Two English 
churches bad been built by the Govern
ment before- my time. In my time I

the gh.ry of the latter to go to the haye »itneaeed 14 l,ote1» >“ fu“ bl“t- 
borders, to find the settler in l.,s cabin.! *t*re»dmg themselves like a green bay- 
and bring him to Christ by bringing tree, undermining the health, ruining 
the gospel to him. Losses found the character, and drowning the soul in

perdition of some of its inhabitants.
I have also witnessed in the same time 
the Methodist ministers preaching in 
nearly every schoolhouae in the town
ship the evil of intemperance and its 
its dreadful consequences. Now I 
only see one hotel in the municipality. 
“Who" is behind this 1],

Farmersville Circuit.—A village in 
the township of Yonge, county of 
Leeds, Ontario, waa formed in 1860, 

(continued on page 4)
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Robert B Webster, aged 81 years» 

died at his home in Brockvilie on 
April 5.

Deceased was a son of Robert 
Webster, a pioneer former of Rear of 
Esrott. He is survived by his wife, 
wboee maiden name was Jane Moles 
and who at the time of her marriage 
lived in the Township of Yonge. Five 
children are living, two sons and three 
daughters, viz., Dr. R. E. Webster, 
Ottawa ; Wesley Webster, Mich. ; Mrs. 
Carnegie, Rapid City Man. and Miss 
Minnie Webster at home.

Two surviving sisters are Mrs. John 
Caras and Mrs. Wm. Greene, Athens. 
He also leaves three grandchildren and 
one great grandson.

Mr. Webster was a man of upright 
character and gentlemanly Christian 
bearing whose wonf was as good as hie 
bond. Those who enjoyed his sequain 
tance regarded him as a true friend 
and neighbor. For over filty years 
he was a devout and consistent member 
of the Methodist Church and 
regular attendant upon all the services 
at Wall Street church when health 
permitted. In politics be was always 
identified strongly with the conserva 
tire party.

Many friends and relatives in town 
and country were present at the funeral, 
and the affectionate regard in which 
the deceased was held was shown by 
the large and varied contribution of 
floral tributes which covered the casket 
The pall-bearers were Wm. Coates, 
George Dunham, R. Stratton and Alex. 
Crummy Among the mourners was 
Dr. R. E. Webster of Ottawa, a son of 
the deceased.

1j Spring weather is always
• uncertain—cool to-day,
• raining to-morrow, and 

sunshine the next day.
vl

Tour winter overcoat is a burden, two thirds of the time. To 
meet all conditions own a "Progress Brand"

Râin C oat s
-

An ideal and stylish Rain or Shine Over garment.
The water-proofing does not injure the fabric or its useful
ness for sunshine. Our Rain Coats are handsome garments 
in sunshine—a necessity in the rain and

A LUXURY AT ALL TIMES.
All sizes, with price ranging from $6.60 to $16.00.

"Progress Brand" Bain Coat is the best wardrobe invest
ment you can make.
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GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
BROCKVILLE

Try a pair of our Globe $3 50 shoes

ORIGIN OF METHODISTS
rgnw^unnriKi 'ÆTÆr** f

The word Methodists was only an 
old term revived and not one newly 
coined. There had been, ages earlier, 
a school of physicians who discovered 
observations and held to be true deduc
tions of reason and logic. They took 
the name, ol Methodists, conveying 
thereby their strict adherence to logical 
pi crosses. Their success in practice is 
not reported ; then school was not long 
lived.

When, in 1729, John Wesley 
leading half a dozen young men at 
Oxford University, began to read the 
New Testament in Greek, and to try 
to conform their ideas and their be
haviour oiost strictly to the same, a 
young gentleman of Christ church 
c .llege called out, “here is a new set 
of Methodists sprung up.” The new 
quaint name found instant currency, 
and the “set" were known as Metho
dists all over the university.

In London was formed the first of 
the united societies, December 27tb, 
1739—the first distinct place of Metho
dism as an Institute.

From the west qf Ireland Germans, 
came Philip Emery and Barbara Heck, 
who introduced Methodism into the 
city of New York, and she founded the 
first church in the city in 1765, thus 
planting Methodism in the heart of the 
new world. Philip Emery’s widow 
married John Lawrence, and, on the out 
break of the Revolutionary war, went 
with the Hecks to tbè Township of 
Augusta, Canada, in the year 1785. 
There Emery's son became leader of 
first class in Canada, and Paul and 
Barbara Heck, with three sons, were of 
its members. The first preacher came 
six years later. William Lossee was 
the first preacher appointed to Canada 
and with him Darina Dunham.

Sept. 15th, 1792, the church in 
Canada was organized. A circuit had 
been made of purely new territory, and 
the first quarterly meeting was held at 
Bay of Quinte. The next day came 
the love feast and Lord's supper, and 
the work of Methodism began. The 
next year Dr. Monlain, in England, 
was made Bishop of Quebec, and sent 
over, endowed with a seventh of the 
lands of Canada, to form the Pro testant 
Episcopal church. The Methodist 
Episcopale, as in the States, was ahead 
of him Here, too, it was the call and
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!FOR SALE

f Four First-Class Row Boats

Built this Winter

Wm. C. Kehoe <*
/ BROCKVILLE |
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FURNITURE jj
You cannot make a mistake in selecting from our 

stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
and family.

Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every
thing required for every room in the house is here, 
and the prices will meet your expectations.

When you are thinking of what would be suitable 
for your home, come and see what we can do 
for you,

Furn'ture Dealei 
Undertaker

IFINE 'll8
8
I
i8 jat M. J. KEHOE, Tailor, King at.

'
I

The Athens Hardware Store. ' ’J
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Brockvilie Business College

Shorthand,

W« keep constanUy on hMid foil lines of the following goods :-Painte. Bherwln* WO
NailHîkà'sh”"”!’ ^?ll^?nHiri^r8F"
KM

0n“ “d Ammunition, «SS 

partâof\he worîd>m*n*0n ®xpreee C°mPan7- The cheapest and beet way to send d

Bookeeping, Telegraphy ,
If we made the statement that our graduates are 

x better qualified for positions than graduates from other . 
colleges, we would expect the public to doubt 
statement, but when that statement is made by the | ; 
business men of New York City it stands unchallenged. \ 
Read the following letter and if you want a thorough^ «- 
course you need not hesitate where to go. It settles 
the matter about positions.

%

I
our

tiFGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley, t.f

*r
1

Main StseSJELthansuTHE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.,
241 Broadway, New York, November 39, 1905 

Mr. C. W. Gay, Principal, Brockvilie Business College.

Dear Sir,—Have you any young men stenographer who are w * 10 
accept positions in New York City ? I have found extremely difficult to 
find young men to fill the positions at my disposal. Here's an Advantage;

Having had the pleasure of meeting and placing a number of students 
from your school, all of whom are entirely satisfactory, which undoubtedly 
is the result of a thorough business training, I am prompted to ask the 
above question. ^

Assuring you of my willingness to place all the Underwood operators 
you may send me, I beg to remain,

Yours very truly
G. À. MEINECKE,

Emery’s class and Barbara Heck wait 
, ing for the coming messenger of peace. 

In July, 1826, the venerable Arch
deacon of York, the late right reverned 

I Dr. Stracbao, had delivered a sermon 
on the death of the Biihop of Quebec, 
Rev. Dr. Mon tain, in which he 
not only defended church establishment 

• but assailed other denominations, 
particularly misrepresenting the motivas 
and the conduct of the Methodist 
preachers in the. province.

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a ‘'rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office In the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train. _ v

4

i (^(Signed)•j
Manager Employment Dept*

Catalogue free. Add revs Brockvilie Business Collège. The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
which printing is done at this office.v- This

£. tAA
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Brockville’s Greatest Store.

Select Your New Carpets
NOW House cleaning time 

js not far off and house 
furnishing business will 
then be in full swing.

The Carpet Depart
ment will then be rush
ed to get out the orders, 
for everybody is anxious 
to have their carpets 
made at once.

Why not plan to avoid delay or disappointment. 
Come in now, before we are too busy, select your 
carpets and we’ll have them ready when wanted.

High Grade Wilton Carpet,—Unequalled 
for richness and long wear, in beautiful 
new patterns of self blue, self green and 
self crimson, borders to match ; KA
per yard............................................. A1*UU

Also at $8.». li.00 and |1.76

Wilton
A tovelV new*goo(5e,fe^0iA rre^^nsp’ {jj 

green or crimson with coloreffigure^slso 
other patterns in wood colors, border 
to match ; special net price per AA 
yard......................................... tpl-VU

ng Room Brussels—In 
n, browns or crimsons, 1 

to match ; per yd.......

V elvet
Drawl two tone

$1.00with

Brussels Best 4-Frame Brussels—In some very hand
some shading of blue and pink for bed
rooms, as well as other effects ; per 
yard.......................... 1.20

High-Class Upholstering

Robt. Wright & Co.
M P %* T E « •

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
«<

INSPECT OUR

Oil Cloths and 
Linoleums

Easter Lilies
and a vny oosmhte and

Choice Selection

Tour oden will have 
very careful attention.

Telephone or write ns

THE HAY FLORAL » 
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ISSUE

== nLASSOING SHARKS.

Fisherman’, Leek to Waters Off 
Hfcaaau. SSh ur1

Soap mm
à f N<X 16, i»06#* ’-of ftoern

b Who h ==*u .r<tTbue the P. end T. «rawtimes ee
MISCELLANEOUS.oonjotnedj, are the tott 

Philip the Good, Duke of Burgandy,
1487, end Yeenelta, Ibis wMe.

The ox’s head was another ancient water
mark on which Coxton pnd Faust printed 
eome of their hooka, but Gaxton used a 
watermark in the form of the letter P for 
the “Game and Playe of the Cheese. ’ first 
printed in 1474.

The first edje 
by Isaac Jagia 
1623, wlli, hwL 
on paper heart» 
watermark; end

to vartoud modem, 
marins of this lch d.

The first Bngi sh paper maker was John 
Tote, who found* d a mill at Hertford, a» the 
ctose of the fifteenth century. Tate mode k~ 
fine thin paper, navi nig for a watermark a 
eight pointed star with a double olnole.
White course paiper was made by Sir 
Spellman, a German, et Hartford, to 
and here the first English paper mills 
large scale was erected. Till 1680, however, 
when Wrutam III. pn—ij am act to en
courage the home manufacture of white 
paper, all the beat paper tor writing and 
printing was imported from Holland and

A story goes that the most curious of all 
watermarks, a fool's cap, which Is iterired 
from .the Italian “fogTlo-cappo,” a folio 
sized sheet was ordered by the Rump Par
liament to be substituted tor the royal arms
to the paper used by the Journals of the When the eminent Wu Ting-fang was 

„o pap,, „o mxrke» ™***e “miater at Washington he was 
found Its way Into England before 1659, and I gueet of honor at one of the leading 
the story probably owes Ms origin to the j dubs. Some of the younger members 
topfoal allusions which the Royalists oon- thought it would be great fun to get

the Oriental diplomat intoxicated. They 
plied him witn champagne, highballs 
and beer until about 3 o’clock in the 
morning, by which time most of the 
clubmen were maudlin. Cool as a cu
cumber, Mr. Wu surveyed the crowd, 
and said gravely, in his perfect Eng
lish: “If I didn’t know that this dub 
was composed entirely of gentlemen I 
should say that you fellows were trying 
to get me drunk.” The session adjourned 
very shortly thereafter.

, whet Is that dark object between 
as aorae- 
and down

It to J'<r 9?" I waked 
brthtotog upmy eyes 7X15 f'hAKVILLJB #RU1T LANDS-10 ACRE 

lote, excellent tor fruit. ptolnrtiq or 
POU*ry; oloee to etoctrte oars; big money to 
touk. Write quick to A. 8. Footer, Oakville,

to toe iwa-
“That air, to a deed cow. sir; they towed 

It out ftom Nassau this morning, elr, and it 
^ ton* (before the ahhrka have It eaten
^ure enough, scarcely were the words out 
<* «W skipper’s mouth, writes William B. 
Mention to Forest and Stream, before 
a black fin slowly glide around the float! 
oeraeea, then a Gap of a great tall out 
water, and we could eee the main eater at,

«7 7 laLLJ Out.

W ANTED, nOOEDIATELT, TWO OIRLA 
»T about 20 yew of •«. for poaltWo 
“ cook and hownald In a prhrate «wily; 
good wages In reliable glrla. AUdrea, In 
writing to Mia. Geo. F. Glasaoo, 14 Hannah

Odon of Shakespcare. printed 
r* and Edward Blount in 
ver, be Hound to be mostly 
i a cap Itko a jockey’s is equally good with hard or soft water.

If you use Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight way (follow directions) 
you need not boil nor rub your clothes, and yet you will get better 
results than with boiling and hard rubbing in the old-fashioned way.

As Sunlight Soap contains no injurious chemicals and is perfectly 
pure, the most delicate fabrics and dainty silks and laces may be 
washed without the slightest injury.

ng
of " *>X oaa a

general uee of the term 
papers owes It to"cap"

"Quick, Johnson. Steer tor it"
Nearer we came, and standing on the boat's 

toBMt I counted seven sharks, some deeding, 
some circling about and other figbtlngwd 
MMt they eeemed to be quarreling over the 
bootee morsel that had fallen into their jaws. 
Oh, for a gun, 
book of »ome

V

Souvenir Post Cards
BJ?

to Canada; 600 mixed, $3; albums, all prices. 
W. R, Adams. Toronto. Ont

MJ

a revolver, or even a large 
kind. Here was a chance to 

emtify a long cherished wteh. How many 
toatojtbo Judiie had onto: "I don't .take any 
toook to «his «ahtog for salt .water fish with 
A long hand Une over the aide of 
I would like to catch a shark."

Nowhere was Just the opportunity and we 
thing to malke the capture with.

•y tote time we had mode the carcass fast 
to the boat’s stern with a light line, end 
Ole anchor had been dropped bo prevent our 
patenoe and watched these tigers of the deep 
tor per hope an hour. By that time they had 
•otan the entire head and a large part of 
toe body. They eeemed bo care not a bit for 
toy now rubbing against the frail boat's 
totes, again daahtng with heed out <xf the 
water clear on top of the cow. Some of them

EESL^laSsnSÉbtte ftM retired, to n*dh *n m„i,Q „ ___>. demote the breed trimmed beaver
S3 we lookei “

lament Cure, Bum,, etc.
each as the épongé hookers of these islands * ----------—
toe to bringing up songes from the bottom. Slang.
The etaff was broken, so R was only four
er five feet long, but it wot, strong enough (New York Tribune.)
10 hit one a sharp rap on the head with. on. • ,, , n , . . ,and after rapping a few ot them I tod thé The suspicion that a Brooklyn school- 
monsters well stirred up. girl killed herself because she hnd been

I had spent a whiter on a cattle ranch In threatened with punishment for usine
r arr a wen founded8

to mo that I might rope a shark. They had , 18 unquestionable, however, that
to horns certainly to throw the rope over, i among school children, as well as else-

the use of slang is far too pre- 
and why not get a noose around- a shark? ! val.ent- Abere are some slang words 
A The wind hod nearly dded out. Nassau lay which are not only unobjectionable but

wh,^sx*lass:]rr^dtl?uscful>,a,ndt^ich,ma/enough have anchored the defunct bossy and Pro“tably be incorporated into the stand- 
toiled to the town, so near and yet so far, ard vocabulary of the language. Not a

KI^riJmdT> I^turn'e<1 en«l few of other words which now enjoyruled the boat with sharks. But, of course ___ , ,, , , , , .. . . .*the wind had failed us; besides we would unchallenged standing had their origin 
In all likelihood have found the cow very : in slang. Unfortunately, there are still 
much wasted upon our rdturn. | more slang words and phrases which have
to to the no useful purpose, but which are simply
ether. I noticed that a ntimfber of the abarka vulgar and offensive, if not actually in
carne at a good apeedu and. as they neared decent and profane. The discouragement 
tt^uTbe n^uTto t'Le uXer” ( md suppression of these would be a
handed chape, but wadteJ for one to tackle PJcater service to the language than the 
to* outside hold. Scene ten or fifteen rods elimination of a few superfluous letters 
•way I saw one oom/hug that I knew meant 
buBlnes». There was a eort of a "ten, pounds 
of round steak and give tit. to me quick" ex
pression about his countenance that I par
ticularly liked. He was not so large as 
•ome, but would do for a starter.

On he came, with no beshfukiese or dlffl- 
tence noticeable, and dropped- his jaw or 
else raised fols head and IeOt the lower jaw 
where it was. I cannot say wfoidh as I was 
becoming a trifle excited. At any rate, by 
th* time the had Ms head nearly tw«o feet 
out of the water and bad mede up his mind 
to grab right then, the nope was thrown and, 
as good luck would have it, «truck in the 
proper place, and foils head, was well In It 
as he straightened it out w»th a good long 
jerk, the noose tightened eight or ten inches 
behind his fills end then the fun- commenced 
also the exc keen ont

Just Imagine youAwere there. I yelled an 
the rope fetched up wltih a savage yank 
that eeemed about to take the out of
the craft, but it did the business, es ft klght- 
snsd it eo that Mr. Shark had no other wind 
Khan that tied up In him. He pitched, tug- 
gad, plunged, twisted, reared, snorted, and 
squirmed. He didn't skip a not*, and after 
he had finished all these common place man
oeuvres, he put to a few on his own hook 
(this is not a pun). Though the rope was 
fastened to the most near toe centre of the 
boat the terrific exertions of the choking 
shark sent up whirling to every direction.

After awhile he showed signs of having 
enough of everything except stale 
strength, end as he quieted down we pulled 
tilm alongside end belabored (hie bead with 
a olufo. and I out with my knife end stuck 
It Into Mm where I thought H would do the 
most good. He gave up completely. I think 
the life was choked out of (him. With a strong 
pull and e pull altogether, we brought him 
over tihe side and into the boat. We did not 
oare to be on too familiar terms with Mm ait 
tort, as be might have been play tag ’possum 
and come to,and one swish of that tall would 
have taken us off our pins.

The light breeze slowly fills the sail and 
we glide towanl the town, and, all impatient, 
whistle for a stronger puff, but whistling 
floeen’t always bring it, so we had to wait.
It seemed as though we would never reach 
the stone steps marked by the flagstaff in 
the distance, but without many more tracks 
W"e were there. Jumping adhere, a darky 1* 
sent after a donkey cart, and the loungers 
always found on the wharf lend a willing 
hand—accepting the penrteg, of course—to 
haul the captive ashore and into the cart.

Th*n the triumphal menah begins. It is 
■ot by tM Judge end myself, arm In arm, 
followed by «he sleepy burro, drawing the 

T®J**1 th® eleven feet and 
eltfit taches of shark; and as the papers roy, 

citizens on foot brought up the near ** 
jald. oittaene consisting of « string of twenty 
wr thirty negroes in usual Nassau winter cos
ta mee—t. e panto, part df a ehitrt and a hat 
w* proceeded up the nonrow street tote the 

** the teor -way ofthe Royal Vlotoato. unload- -the .freight cm ! 
fh® Pveenward beneath the "gumfoer ttaiber 
cree, son.

Your money refunded
by the dealer from whom you buy 
Sunlight Soap if you find any 
cause for complaint

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for children teething, 
•ootbss the child, soothes tiw g«ns, 
wind ooMc and la the beat remedy for Dlar-

It
a boat, but

rh
t*vBr Bràthere Limited, Toronto

*i6 DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS

Wu Ting-Fang’s Sober Thought. HOT TAR TO SAVE ROADS.
for over ûrty years, and found Invaluable 
for the purpose designed, and are guana 
teed by the makers. Knelaaa stamp for 
•ealed circular. Price #1 00 Mr box of 

mall, securely sealed, * reoaipt of price

LE ROY PILL CO..
Box 42. Hamilton, Canada»

Had Heard It Before.
(Washington Star.) ..

"No, Mr. Penwigglet," said -the fair girl to 
the literary youth who had proposed, "I 
cannot accept you, but that does not im-

you would say," he Inter- 
"A rejection does not 1m 

ply any lack of merit, but a number of cir
cumstances render the article unsuitable. It’s 
the okl story."

WHAT MAKES YOU DESPONDENT?
—Has the stomach gone wrong? Have the 
nerve centres grown tired and listlesh? Are 
you threatened with nervous prostration? 
South American Nervine is nature’s correct
or, makes the stomach right, gives a world 
of n*ve force, keeps the circulation perfect. 
A regular constitution builder for rundown 
people. One lady 
it."—84

1/
Process Adopted in France to Neutralize 

Effect of Automobiles.
France is already end-owed with good 

roads, whereas in the United States the 
automobile has come as an instrument 
to awaken interest in the subject ci 
highway building, it is regarded by the 
Frendh road engineer as a destructive 
agent of roads already good. Moving 
with great velocity and with closely ad
hering and sometimes metal-shod tires, 
the automobile scrapes the fine, hard 
surfaces like a file, surfaces /which would 
resist years of ordinary wagon traffic.

To combat thecse destructive influ
ences many of the French engineers em
ploy the tarring process, which aids 
powerfully to prevent the disintegration 
Caused by traffic and which, unless ar- 
rested, makes the dust nuisance acute.

It has settled down to a possitive con
viction in France that hot tar applica
tions are valuable in proportion 
excellence of the surfaces upon which 
they are laid. When well done the tar
ring gives the effect of an asphalt pave
ment, and the foothhold on a macadam- 
ixed surface is, of course, much better 
than on asphalt. In a previous report 
mention was made of a city boulevard in 
Manseilles first macadamized and then 
tarred. The tar was by 
ed over the surfaoe like a coat of paint. 
The work was done in the midst of the

p
"I know what 

routed bitterly.J
New Creations for Men.

The terrifying rumor comes from Lon
don that there is to be a radical change 
in evening dress for men. Blue cloth Is 
whispered of; velvet collars ; the kii^ 
himself is said to have commissioned a 
firm of tailors to experiment with a re
vised architecture. The happy thous
ands of men who arc still contentedly 
wearing the evening coat of half a doz
en years ago may well tremble for their 
earnest economy.

THE PALL Of VhEUMATIC PAINS.

—When a sufferer finds permanent relief In 
such a meritorious medicine as South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure, how glad he is to tell 
it. C. W. Mayhew, of Thamesvllla Ont, 
couldn’t walk or feed liimse'f ."or month! 
four years four bottles of this great remedy 
cured him—not a pain since—isn’t that en- 
couragement far rheumatic sufferers?—S2

says: "I owe my life tq

RAINY RIVER MAN 
HAD TRODBLES

Facts Against the Pessimist.
Statistics show that the expectation of 

human life has bean raised considerably In 
teat fifty years. That people longer now 

than they did half a century ago and that 
toe tendency towrad still longevity is un
doubtedly e testimonial in support of the 
wer and broader life lived by the modern 
girl. Qur grandmothers and great g rand- 
mothens were dear, sweet, delightful crea
tures in their way, to whom all honor is 

hut tlbey would not compare In e/btain- 
uwnts for motherhood with the girls who 
are growing up to greater freedom to take 1 
totir places to the world. Pessimists may 
frown and growl, but tlhe fast remains that 
th* world is In its bert age and humanity 
Is not degrading.

Till Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured 
His Kidneys.

to the

Then his Rheumatism and Other 
Pains Vanished Once and for all—
His Case Only One of Many.

Barwick, Ont., April 9.—((Special).™
That Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
matism, or any other disease resulting 
from disordered Kidneys is the experi
ence of many of the settlers in this Rai- 
ey River country. The case of William 
John Dixon, of this place, is a fair sam
ple of the work of the great Canadian 
Kidney Remedy is doing.

“I had Rheumatism so bad I had to
bacl^and^riffht hin^nnri tcnse an<* consists largely of automobiles
toelnvU6 P’ had DO C0mf0,t moving at their highest speed. After

“T «.«w. ___j , two years’ wear no more dust is observ-mvIeM for T able than would be the case with an or-
wiTfor nen S*4 Ï a*phaJt pavement receiving the
lace mv rieht^hoe Hecks 1 °°uld not traffic of innumerable unpaged streets.

: , The surface is intact and the sides, whereKidneyv PUN aM I irnt0 a£ washing generally occurs, look as fresh
L thref live» l J,n Aft1Sta.k," and °1*»" after a rain as an asphalt
iltivü1 around and pavement. It is doubtful whether any 
boxes cured ™ completely”7 S“ thing short of a hard pavement can give

TViArVa t.':,1 p;ii v,, permanent satisfaction in a large city,s e-ev^/ne *Ur6 Kut if auch »» was performed in Mar-
J i I>,ldnT "e eti'ks «ould be undertaken in the open

î.,1 “Tt 0f the ,lla the country the road surfaces so treated
y era from. ought to last for years with reasonable

attention.

Concerted Music in Talking Machines.
(New York Sun.)

Manufacturers of «be talking machines atw 
elaborating their enterprises to aa extent 
never «dreamed of before. It will not be lour 
before an entire opera cart will be heard 
on one of those machines. Formerly a tenor 
or a prima donna w 
costly artists from i.

cure Rheu- ENQUSHSPi VIN LI NIBENTno means smear-

enough. Now the
the opera house sing 

duets, trios and quartettes. The services at 
such performers are made possible by the 
fact that all of these celebrities are now con
tent to take a royalty on the sale of their 
songs rather than e fixed price. It was for
merly customary to pay a certain sum. but 
the stagers now clamor for a percentage, 
since there is such a great demand to hear 
them in this way.

. .... , , , . Remove» all Hard, soft or calloused
dry season, after the rood had been care- lumps and blemishes from horses blood 
fuly swept, and the hot liquid was work- spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, eweenev 
cd with stiff brushes into the road stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat* 
joints, penetrating to a considerable coughs, etc. Save $60 by use of one bot- 
d*JPth- ... tie. Warranted the moat wonderful Ble-

The traffic over this boulevard is in- mish Cure ever known.

1 ‘ in orthography.

Sailors Becoming Too Delicate.
looks with hor-The rising generation 

ror upon the “roughing it” process at sea, 
which, a quarter of a century ago, was 
regarded by most boys as an absolute 
attraction. The twentieth century boy 
must have his comforts. What will the 
skipper of twelve or fifteen years hence 
be like ? We have a vision of a neurotic, 
dilicate, gruel and muffler individual, 
who will be able to navigate his ship 
well enough in fair weather, but who, in 
times of stress, will require the assist
ance of a trained

SHOE DOS AND D01TT&

A BROAD STATEMENT.
Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid will 

any case of Piles.
Phis atatment is made without any 

qualifications.
It is in the form of a tablet.
It is impossible to cure an established 

case of Piles with ointments, supposi
tories, injections or outward appliances.

A $1,000 guarantee with every pack
age of Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid.

$1.00, all deales's, or the Wilson-Fly* 
Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Qnt.

Have more than one pair. It will be 
law expensive to have several pairs all 
ÿnng at once than to buy one and to 
wear it until past all usefulness. It is a 
good plan for the average woman to 
have two pairs of dress shoes and two 
pairs of strong walking shoes always 
on hand.

Have a few shoe trees. They may be 
bought at a reasonable price and will 
keep the shoe in shape wonderfully. The 
toe is bound to turn up when the shoe 
is empty and creases will form.

Do not use much shoe polish, says the 
Brooklyn Eagle. Most shoes may be kept 
in good condition if simply rubbed well 
every night with a soft rag. Dressing 
may be applied to the edges of the soles 
and heels.

Never set shoes

cure

IT* nurse.

What a Man 0ft Thinks.
Tfoere to sametfolng about a woman who 

kDtxwe how to cook that makes you sure 
brain» are greatly overestimated to marriedI

The Growth of Children.
Until the age of 11 or 12 boys are tall

er and heavier than girls. Then the 
girls fof the next few years surpass the 
boys both in weight and height, but the 
boys soon overtake and pass them. The 
sons of non-laboring parents are taller 
and heavier than those of laboring par
ents. The heads of girls are a little 
rounder than those of boys and always 
a little smaller. It has been found that 
children grow but little from the end of 
November to the end of March, grow 
tall but increase little in weight from 
March till August, and increase mainly 
in weight and little in height from Aug
ust to November.

We.
Faith and Works.

Teas—Mr. Cayman, of course, is a 
notorious flirt, and yet his wife declares 
she has great faith in him.

Jess—My dear girl, when a society 
speaks of her faith in her husband 

she simply means faith in his ability to 
make money for her.—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Idle for a Time Only.
"Will you loaf me elvuye?” asked the Im

pecunious nobleman of bis wealthy Ameri
can bride. "I will loaf you for a year or 
two," was the practical reply, "and then I 
«htak you ought to go to work." Perhaps 
that to the meaning of the Countees De 
Casteltane’e alleged divorce proceedings.

Sunlight Soap is better than other soape, 
but is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 
MINUTES.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart Disease in 
30 minutes, and speedily effects a cure. It 
Is a peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short-

Left' Side, and all symptoms of a Diseased 
Heart. One dose

wo-
near heat, especially 

If they are wet. Any kind of lient, from 
the fireplace or the steam radiator, will 
break or crack the leather.

Do not let the heels

man
of Breath, Smothering spells, Pain in

convinces.—83
*♦»-----------

New York Printers’ Strike.
. — down. It

throws the chocs out of level and spoils 
the shape. Never let buttoned shoes be 
partly buttoned. Not only does it indi
cate a lack of refinement, but it ruina 
the shape of the shoe.

When laced shoes are taken off 
night, do not leave thorn laced to far up. 
The foot will have to be forced into them 
In the morning and the linings will bo 
broken and the shoe strained in many 
places. Always use a shoe horn for low 
shoes and slippers.

run
“BOUGHT MY LIFE FOR 35

CENTS.”—This was one man’s way of 
putting when he had been pronounced in
curable from chronic dyspepsia. "It was a 
living death to me until I tried Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets. Thanks to them 
to-day I am well, and I tell my friends I 
bought my life for 35 cents." 60 in a boz. 
-80.

As the printers' strike has now about 
failed, it would be well to extract a les
son or two from its history. The bat
tle, it is now apparent, was lost to the 
strikers at the beginning when their 
leaders suffered themselves to be out- 
generallcd; they permitted tho boss 
printers to make the public believe that 
the dominant issue was not an eight- 
hour day, but a closed shop. With an 
overwhelming majority of people it is 
common sense that a man should rule 
his own 
the men
to set type there himself, or to put 
his son or daughter at the case if he 
and they so wish. When that is made 
the square issue the boss is almost sure 
to win.

It is hard, I know, if all this is per
mitted for the union to maintain itself. 
But a way must be found. Let the union 
appeal to the public on the issue of an 
eight hour day, fair wages, healthful 
conditions in the shop and equal lib
erty to all, and the public will be with 
it every time, and in one way- 
other the public in this country is bound 
to control.

Union organizations have been and 
are tremendous instruments for improv
ing the condition of workingmen, but 
they can easily -become instruments for 
terrible evil if they teach the working- | 
man that loyalty to his employer does ! 
not mftttervand that loyalty to the limon i 
is everything; that the liberty and bene- ! 
fit they seek axe to be limited to their 1 
own members and end in oppression to 
other workingmen ; that simple merit 
ceases to be the ladder by which the 
workingman climbs, thus paraJyzing le
gitimate ambition, and making it true 
that “once an emplovec always nn em- ; 
pdoyee” ; that the îîRtiative in the lab- I 
orer is to be discouraged and his indi- 1 
viduality to be sacrificed. I once heard ( 
Father McGlvnn say, speaking of this 
matter: “Rather than he such a work- I 
ingiuan I would c’.lirL a tree and howl.” :

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

A Prayer.
Btod-41ko I fly 

Fair o'er the deep; 
Soaring to sky. 

Upward 1 keep.

at

Downward I sink, 
gs giving 
to hell’s

^wair-'Cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MTNMtiyS LINIMENT.

\ Win
brink, Losing Some of Her Charm.

“I guess I must be getting old and 
ugly,” sighed the pretty girl at the flow
er stand.

“What’s the matter ?” asked the pub
lic stenographer.

“Nowadays all the men count their 
change.”

Close 
Cowering I stay. Bay of Islands.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

The Suburban Gardener.
What makes you think Su-

GunbustaAWhy- he said he’d dig the
Panama canal by sowing seed along the “Why do they make those oriental 
proposed route and compelling the near- pipes with bowls as big as water piteh- 
est resident to keep chickens. erst” asked the inquisitive girl

J. M. CAMPBELL.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Springhill, N. S.
I was cured of Chronic Rheumatsm bv 

MIARD’S LINIMENT.
Albert C., N. B.

Drawn to the height, 
Dragged to the deep ; 
Which realm to keesp?

Flutter 
Mid-way a-strain; , 

This be our prayer—
Sky to attain.

shop, have the right to choose 
to set type in his own place,

WM. DANIELS. De Styl 
bubs is crazy ?

GEO. TINGLEY.
“Those,” answered the wise woman, 

“are for men who have promised that 
they will confine their smoking to 
pipe after each meal.”—Washin^on Star.

A Tale of a Tea Table.
(Ellon Manly to March St. Nicholas.) 

Betsy Bobbity baked a bun—
A beautiful, big bewitching one.
So light that it fairly shone with 
With currants a-plecuty safe Inside.

Patsy Bobbity peeled a peach,
A peer, and plum, and put them each 
In a ttoy pie with froc/jed top.
As fine as tihocse in tho baker's efoop.

Three little 2r.1p.kls to tho pantry flow 
To look for the dishes pink and blue.
And a terrible tragedy happened next—
And my! but the three IiiMtio maids were

Itet precious remedy, to a positive cure for all female diseases 
stevttlur «nd trm miipto. R. 8. McOtLU Sima*. Out

WATERMARKS ON PAPER.

Significance of Those First Used—Means 
of Detecting Forgeries.

FIFTY CENTS pride.
or an-

Farmers and DairymenWatermarks have proved themselves to-
IN some conditions the 
* gain from the use 
of Scott's Emulsion is 
very rtspid. For this 
reason we put up a 
fifty-ccnt size, which is 
enough for an ordinary 
cough or cold or useful 
as a trial for babies 
and children. In other 
conditions the gain is 

r slower—health cannot 
be built up in a day. 
I:-, such C.-.SCS Scott's 
Emulsion must be taken 
as nourishment; a food 
rather than a medicine. 
It’s a food for tired and 
weak digestions.

valuable for safeguarding against the for
gery of banknotes, bills, stamps, etc., though 
the difficulty experienced by the Bank of 
England by evolving a mark defying imi
tation was very great and was accompanied 
by the execution of forgeries innutoorabtf.

Many a will has been set aside owing to 
false dates in watermarke, for, thanks to 
watermarks, wo ava under no uncertainty 
respecting <th© date of the existence of the 
paper. Ireland's oelehro/tod Sfoakesperlan 
forgeries were, however, perpetrated with 
■kitful recognition of (the Iwulermrk 
Acuity. At first, says tho London Globe, he 
was unacquainted with any watermarks of 
EUlxaUeHtuui times, so ho carefully selected 
mertUose sheets Cor foils commencing effort,?.

Driven to the production of M.S. be set to work purchasing okl volumes for their 
fly leaves, and hearing that the "jug" wsm 
was tho prevalent watermark of the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth, he coteoted euch as had 
the "Jug" on, being careful to mingle 
th«*m a certain nrc t • .- of blank >.n

u.iiicui if k.i
not arouse

When you requten •

Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Pan
tek your grocer tor

Young Purpety Pup came racing by,
And the little red table caught hia eye; 
Then never a bit he cared*-not he—
That he hadn't been aakod to the dainty tea.

But foe ate up Botfly Babblty’s bun,
With ell of the currants—every one.
The three tattle pies at a stogie bite.
And everything else there was in eight!

Dora Doppity cried, "Dear me!
What a capitail time to give a tiaa!’’
And wsfoe put the little red table out,
With three little chains eat round about.

E. B. EDDY’S
'dif-

FIBRE WARE articles
You will find they give you satis

faction every time.I

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEwirli
And Betsy Bobbity Baby Blue,
A*Betsy rrv-pjky’s Previous Pruo, 
And Dora. Dopf.ity'e Delay lxx>.
Were asked to

order Chat t.!.« plot!action u:i u
Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every time.r.y identical watermarks might

suspicion.
Two of the earliest watermarks consist of 

a circle surmounted by a cross, signifying 
the cross planted on oarth. and an open 
hand eunr.ouatied by e etar^r cross, repr 3- 
emtlng the pastoral benediction of a priest. 
"Poet" paper takes lbs name from the po.^t 
horn, Which mark wa» in use as early as 
1370. It sometimes appears on a «Ciield. and 
in the eeventeonth century Is surmourtel by 
A ducal coronet, 
met with on <mr ordinary note paper.

The watermark of "demy" paper has eyer 
been toe fleur-do-lys. the pccuMar cogniz
ance of tiie House of Bunpnmly, who 
patrons of the Bordeaux industir. In course 
of time ©V“ manufacture of paper 
centred in tbs Low Countries, end 
*>ciloeve of the Ltossh i-\ -jt, 1L? parity and

oaine to a dhcutuning tea.1
But never a word the three guests said.
As they gazed with a «mille right straight 

ahead;
And never they showed the least surprise. 
Although right under their very eye 
The rude and ravenous Puppety P.
Ate ell that they were to have had for tea!

Few Worthy of the Title.
Conzress and the people have crown rather

tired of the grade o* haute.....u gene.al 
since It was revived in 1900. They have seen 
It filled by one after another worthy officer 
of no special distinction who c-ould have 
done his duty just as well with a lower title, 
y •“*”'! > *• ^re then a few years and

A. ~ tyvwtag common. As h form of larger 
retiring pension it dtscrirc-itiajtea artificial! 
against those who' do not happen to reach _. 
We think the house has decided 
wisely to abolish the grade after the present

DOUGHTY'S CEMENT BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE
Makes all kinds of Blocks, either solid or hollow, 
and one set of pallets is all that is necessary 

ip ' The. machine is simple, handy and easily oper-
ated. Why pay fancy prices for a Block Ma- 
chine when you can buy this machine and outfit 
at a moderate cost? Send for booklet, prices, 
«tc. > Awarded diploma at Canadian National 
Exhibition, *1905.

GEO. DOUGHTY, Patentee, Waterford, Ont*

Send for free saatple Which shows us plainly that Baby BHiev 
And Daisy Doe, and' the Precious Prue, 
Wore aJl brought. up, and clearly knew 
That the proper, tedjyltko thing bo do 
Was never to meke remarks at tea. 
Whatever they changed to hear or eee!

which form tt is etill

SCOTT & BOWNE, ChembU r
•otoe only for a few months. As an

Toronto, Ont.

SOC. and $1.00. All druggists
kT

1
The life line in the hand is worth tito

wrinkles in tliO fp.ee. Patented 1906.
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AGREEMENT
NOT REACHED.____

Operators and Miners Still Try ng 
for a Settlement

am

CONDITIONS IMPROVE)
AT MOUNT VtSUVIUS,

aible by so doing to send your son to pressed present terror or exhaustion 
you, but I esnnot do sa” There were from recent panic.
tears in the King’s eyes as he turned “When the stmm of fire threatened 
away from the sorrowing father’s bed- Boaeo-Tmeaae soldiers dug a wide ditoh

across its path, and threw up a foroud- 
■ „ ... ». ... able entrenchment in the hope of divert-

ing Its course, but every effort was uee- visited the charitable institutions here » •
and inspected the places where the refu
gees are housed.

In spite of the fact that many Gov
ernment officials have arrived here to 
reinforce the local officers, the conges-

ê\

m NEWS
“The molten stone advanced like a 

colossal serpent of fire, turning its head 
to the right and left, as a snake doe% 
but keeping its general direction toward-

tion of telegraph bureaus is radesonb- ‘JUhïï Uie'fhU houie, «endin'^up^eat 
able. A telegram sent from Pans at 8 fthowers of xpa.rkS] that the people fin- 
p. nu yesterday was not delivered until a,y fled for their live8- ufcmg ,uch be- 
1) o clock. longings as they could carry in their

The most consoling news this morning 
is that the lava is cooling on all sides.

Some extraordinary escapes from infants, whose mothers carried them at 
death have been recorded. A man and the breast or in their aprons. Dogs, 
his four children have been rescued at- j too, and cats, were on the carts, and 
ter having been lost in the ash-covered j sometimes even chickens tied together 
wilderness for 50 hours. They -were ter- ; by the legs, and piles of mattresses and 
ribly exhausted, and seemed more 'ike pillows and shapeless bundles of clothes, 
skeletons than human beings. Firemen au white with dust under the lurid glare, 
have been sent from Palermo, Sicily, and saw one woman lying on hor back
other places to the villages in this vi- j across a cart, ghastly white, and if not 
cinity, which have suffered the most dead already of fear and heat and suf- 
from the fall of ashes, in order to assist focation, certainly almost gone. We our- 
in removing the ashes from the roofs and selves could hardly breathe, 
relieve the exhausted soldiers. “At the moment of writing, in Sor-

Camp kitchens have been established rento at 2 p.m., I can see nothing of 
at a number of places, and free meals Naples or Vesuvius or even of Ischia, 
are being distributed wherever possible, Island in the Bay of Naples, 30 rules 
to those in need of them. J» ‘he ,west ,of .jhe yokano, for all lahidden by a lund curtain that is not af

fected by the fresh easterly breeze.
“The ashes are a fine dark gray 

and are thick in my garden walk 
the terrace and on all the plants. Even 
at a distance of 50 yards there is a 
slight film in the air.”

Conditions Improved.

CANADIAN.
New York, April 16.—Another effort 

will be made to‘day by the sub-commit
tee representing the anthracite coal op
erators and the mine workers to reach 
an agreement and send the men back to 
work. The miners who have had under 
consideration since Tuesday the counter 
arbitration plan of the operators, which 
provides that the strike commission of 
1902-3 take up the dispute so far as it 
relates to wages and a method for the 
adjustment of complaints, are ready to 
sObmit their answer.

Members of the Miners* Committee 
have intimated that they will accept 
the strike commission if it is permitted 
to take up all the demande made by the 
wage workers, some of which they have 
greatly modifed. The miners will insist 
Sat the eight-hour demand along with 
re-adjustment of wages and re-construc
tion of the conciliation board be taken 
up by the arbitrators. If the operators 
should refuse to entertain these amend
ments to their plan the miners may 
stop negotiations, call a convention and 
declare thatv a strike exists. President 
Mitchell and the other members of the 
general scale committee however, 
lieve the dispute will not go so far. The 
sub-committee held a short session in. 
the forenoon to canvass the situation.

But Houses are Collapsing, Burying Their Occu- 
.pants and Roads are Being Blocked.

The Lake of the Woods Milling Com
pany intends to build a large oatrqeal 
elevator at Portage la Prairie.

Rev. George Gander, of Sundiridge, 
Ont., has been appointed by the Bishop 
of Toronto to the mission of Caledon 
East.

Both lighthouses on the east pier at 
Port Dalhousie are now lighted by elec
tricity, and will be continued for the 
balance of the season.

Boats can now pass the Straits of 
Mackinac without trouble, there being 
open water clear through, from Lake 
Huron to Lake Michigan.

James Elliott»*- a prom nient St. Mary’s 
resident, was found dead in his room 
at the Ontario House there yesterday. 
Heart trouble waV the cause of death.

Winnipeg building permits, issued to 
date, total 030 buildings, to cost $1,500,- 
000; corresponding figures last year, 496 
buildings, cost $1,136,000; an advance of 
$322,000.

Mistaking a bottle of methylated spir
its -for brandy, which she needed to 
pain, Nellie Cavanagh, an operator for 
E. & S. Currie, Limited, Toronto, took a 
fatal dose on Sunday and died early yes
terday morning.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Merchants' Bank of Prince Edward Is
land yesterday almost unanimously vot
ed to ratify the sale of the bank to the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. The latter 
will assume control at the end of May.

While looking out of the cab window 
of a locomotive at Fort William George 
A. Dewitt, wiper, employed at Ignace, 
was caught across the neck by a rope 
dangling from a coal chute, and was so 
severely injured that hi» life is despaired

■s
People Grateful for Sympathy and Assistance 

Received from the King and Queen.
arms or pile upon the creaking carts*

“I saw men, women and childen, and

Large Bodies of Troops on the Scene—Escape of 
Man and Four Children.

Naples, April 16, 10 a.m.—From all 
quarters come reports that the situation 
has ameliorated, but ashes from Mount

fere with the Neapolitans' veneration for 
their saints. A woman in the crowd 
before the palace was heard to confide 
in a friend as follows :

“My daughter, who lives at^Torre del 
Greco, is a refugee. She has been re
ceived into the royal palace, lives like a 
princess, and has been spoken to by the 
Queen. May the saints protect Her Ma
jesty.”

Vesuvius are falling everywhere; houses 
are collapsing and burying their 
pants, and roads near the volcano are no 

opened than they are closed again isooner
by falling cinders. The inhabitants of
this city are enduing the yellow grey The King left Xaples early this morn- 
atmosphere of yesterday, which is even ing for San Guiseppe, Ottajano and Ter-iTLlTirZ: i j“}J“ Marion Crawl.* Gives a Vivid Account

, , hoped to be able to continue his journey of the Scene,
consists of automobile coat, cap and gog- tf) Sarano and Castellamare. His Ma- xT „ _ . .f
gles, which enables the wearer to main- jesty inspected all the camp hospitals in , New York, Apn • ® pmntimi , ,tain a semblance of cleanliness, but the U/h thS troops are carin/for suffering ^

people generally have to be content with UsiortuU, ' and ***«• dliM^Lt Tjtfio “n/Tf ’ ^ b\thf! of Mount V^'
paper masks, an! raised umbrellas. The aakin£them what ,le could do to relieve K n, ‘T.mslav After rtdnz briMly a m<”'“m8a6 ««“P"'
drivers of trolley cars are taring masks /distress On i™g a -ply in-
of some transparent material under the | dieating a sufferer s disease and what wliere the main stream of lava stopped hearci but faintly, The main crater is 
visors of their caps. could be done in his or her behalf. His Torre del Annunziata to the point j graduallv enlarging.

More shops were opened to-day, and Majesty gave orders to haie the desire ,whera the main strea. mof lava stopped TJlt, rain ()f ^hes over the Mediterran- 
the citv is slowiy resuming its normal fulfilled. This gave rise to many heart- on Sunday. The lava carried vast ran 6id€ of the volcano has diminished,
life. The people, having recovered from rending scenes. As the king bent °ve* a masses of burned steam a ltd sulphur on -pbe heaviest fall is now over Somma,
the panic of yesterday, are less sullen poor man. with toil-hardened hands, surface, like dross on melted lead, genta Anastasia, Ponticelli and other 
and downhearted. The presence of King whose right leg had been amputated, t e and nothing was visible toward Bosco- villages in the section opposite to and
Victor Emmanuel in Naples, which al- sufferer, replying to His Majesty's ques- Trecase but endless acres of dark scoriae, fr0m the city. Large contin-
ways produces a good effect, has acted tion regarding his immediate necessities, broken here and there by the greenish k ggnts of troops ha-ve arrived, affording 
as a tonic on the Neapolitans, who have said with tears in his eyes: “Send me curling smoke of sulphur. ja military force sufficient to succcss-
a superstitious veneration for IIU Ma- | my son, who is serving as a soldier,” The i “At 'that point we reached a great fully meet all eventualities. The garri- 
jesty. From early in the day crowds King, who was visibly affected, claspel stone pine tree torn up by its roots and son has been doubled, and aailors ordered 
gathered before the palace, where men the man’s hand and exclaimed: “My poor ! turned to black charcoal, stuck out of ashore from the squadron in the bay 
were heard to exclaim: “He comes, but | fellow, I can do much, but to grant your | the mass at a sharp angle. The air was will help restore and maintain public or- 
the Pope stays at home. Long live the * request would mean breaking the laws, » almost unbrent liable, the heat intense, dier.
Xing* which I must be the first to respect. I .The faces of the people who crowded

This feeling, however, does not inter- would give anything I have were it pos- upon the edge of the* arrested stream ex-

TALE OF DESTRUCTION. dust 
s on Ibe-

WAS YORK
LOAN OWNER.

WITNESS THOUGHT PIANO COM, 
PANY WAS ITS PROPERTY.

Joseph Phillips Had Claimed Proprietor
ship in the National Monthly— A 
Trip to St. Louis Paid for by York 
Loan—Investigation Continued.

of.
The Provincial Legislature of Prince 

Edward Island has passed a measure 
imposing a minimum tax of $1,000 on 
banks, one-fifteenth of one per cent, 
where business is $2,500,000, and one- 
twentieth of one per cent, on all over 
that amount.

A Toronto despatch: That the Liszt
York

was
Piano Company belongs to the 
County Loan & Savings Company 
the opinion expressed by Mr. E. W. 
Drake at the resumed investigation into 
the charge against Joseph Phillips be- / 
fore Magistrate Denison yesterday. Mr. 
Drake had also regarded The National 
Monthly as belonging to the Loan Com
pany and had told persons whom ha had 
canvassed that such was the case, though 
he said lie received a “calling down” for 
so doing from Phillips, who claimed the 
magazine as his own. Mr. Barrett, man
aging director of the Southern Light & 
Power Company, was again in the wit- 

box. He was also asked in regard 
to a week’s visit to St. Louis which he 
and the other directors took, and also in 
regard to a $3,000 item which was credit
ed to the York County Loan Company 
as interest, although at the time only 
$500 interest was due to the witness.
The transaction took place near the 
time of the issuing of the annual state
ment, “to make a good showing/' said 
the witness.

Mr. J. E. Jones, prisoner’s counsel, in
timated yesterday that he did not in
tend to apply for a change of venue.

gned a document 
ing in ten days' 
r Company for the

For a time, after midnight, the erup
tions were somewhat more acute. BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

WHAT IT WILL COST. A slight shock of earthquake was felt 
at El Ferroll, Spain, last evening.

A new' grain exchange will be built at 
Winnipeg, to cost $250,000.

From Antwerp 2,500 immigrants sailed 
for Canada on the C. P. R. liner Lake 
Michigan.^UfônÛMi Millions of Dollars, and 100,000 Men 

Necâeâ for Relief Work.
I,

Naples, April 10.—So widespread is the 
catastrophe caused by the eruption of 
Vesuvius, it is estimated that it will 
require an organized body of 100,000 
men and the expenditure of many mil
lions of dollars to fix houses made un
safe for habitation by the accumulation

Francis Pharcellus Church, for many 
years an editorial writer for the New 
York Sun, died yesterday at his home 

of ashes and cinders on the roofs; erect j there, after an illness of several months, 
temporary huts for refuge for the thou- I ... „ .
sands who have been obliged to flee from .The question of a V orld s Fair was 
their homes; clear the roofs of build- | discussed in the British Commons. Ihe 
ings that may yet be saved; extricate 1 Premier was not favorable to one in 
from the ruins of fallen structures and . London. Manufacturers also oppose the 
bury the dead. scheme, but many big London traders

The papers unite to-day in urging the • favor it.
Government to send here General Baldis- The launch of tlie first-etas cruiser, 
sera, who saved the situation after the ! Ernest Renan, was successfully ef- 
crushmg defoat of the Italians at the

I
N

V

ABOUT SPRING ERUPTIONS. î

«
i

This is the season when women, both young and middle-aged, are 
troubled by the occurrence of spring eruptions, either on their own faces

and bodies or the faces and bodies of their 
children. Spring heat spots are so many 
indications that the blood is out of order. 
In nine cases out of ten a sluggish liver is 
the root cause of pimples. The liver, when 
thus disordered, fills the blood with impuri
ties and these impurities have to escape by 
way of the skin. To cleanse and invigorate 
the liver is the surest way to purify the 
blood. Bileans for Biliousness act directly 
upon the liver. They purify and invigorate 
it, and thus enable it to cleanse the blood 
and remove pimples, eruptions, spots, etc. 
They act gently upon the bowels, thus 
curing constipation. They tone up the 
digestive organs and cure bilious loss of 
tone—an ailment very common in the 
spring. Bileans contain no trace of the 
harmful mineral substances and poisons 
found in most liver and stomach medicines, 
or NO ALCOHOL. They are purely vegeta
ble, and suitable for even the most delicate 
constitution.

. , ..... . . , . , fected at St. Nazaire at 4 o'clock yes-
hands of the Abyasmians at Adova, tenjay afternoon at the Cruezot works.tosvAeufS. s SaS-s. tst* srx

l
Phillips yesterday si 

calling a special meet 
time of the City Realty 
purpose of transferring to the liquid
ators of the Loan Company lands valued 
at $100,000. The lands had been trans
ferred from the Loan Company to the 
Realty Company, w’hich had been special
ly incorporated for the purpose, and the 
former company a clear title to the pro
perty:

Witness also mentioned the Rones- 
valles Business College as being connect
ed with the York County Loan Company. 
“We were told if we got pupils we would 
get 10 per cent, for the fee received for 
tuition,” he remarked. “I have some 
commission coming to me that I have 
not received.”

Witness considered the whole thing to 
be merely a question of bookeeping.

Miss Eva Hall, was recalled at this 
stage, and produced the remittance 
forms.

1

dry dock at the launching, 
was crushed.

His skullma AIR LINE TRIP 
IN BIG BALLOON

By using the Second avenue elevated 
railroad tracks as a platform from 
which to play their hose, firemen were 
able to-day to confine a dangerous 
blaze in a six storey manufacturing and 
business building at 320 East 23rd street, 
New York, to three upper floors.

From Chicago to New York in Race \ The question whether the Emperor
; will come to St. Petersburg to open 
i Parliament has, according to the Novoe 

Chicago, April 10.—William Mettory, Vremya, been decided in the negative.
The members will be summoned either to 
Tsarkoe-Selo or to the Peterhof Palace.

for $3,000. V

the Chicago aeronaut, who narrowly es- 
' caped death recently in making a des
cent, now says he will try to make an
tirship trip to Chicago from New York | AlfnYlNll I Hi 
in a race for a prize of $3,000. UII1I1IIIW 1 IIL

“I can’t tell you much about the de
tails of the affair,” he said last night. • 

j “AH I know is that two representatives 
■ of the New' York Aero Club called on me 
; yesterday, and I signed a contract and THE ALLAN LINE WILL HELP THE 
will start for New York Wednesday. j C. P. RAILWAY.

The race possibly will be begun the 
following Sunday, and I hope to make 
the trip through the clouds to fchicago." : The Allan Line has arranged with the

------------------------------------- J Canadian Pacific Railway to do part of
the contract, which the Allan people

f

IBRITISH MAILS “There is an amount there of $3,000,'' 
said Mr. Curry. “What does that 
mean?”

“Amount credited to interest,” Miss 
Hall replied.

/-I

WÊMk IOttawa, Ont., April 16.—(Special.) —

ONE MAN SHOT.
iiFRANCE “DUPED.”

ANOTHER MAN’S ARM TERRIBLY 
SHATTERED—MAY DIE.

, . ... . ». ... have from the Government, for carryingViolent Attack on the Anglo-French . .. . ç, , the British mails. The work will be div-
n en 6 m 6 Cna C* ided betwen the two companies. The De- | ^ Montreal, Que., = pedal despat-

Paris, April 16.—In the Senate to-day partment of Trade and Commerce has J \ despatch from Venice, on tfre e 
yL Gaudin made a violent attack upon consented to this and the Order-in-Coun- Champlain, says: While
the Anglo-French entente, which, ne j cil will be approved to-day. their places in the boat preparatory to
declared, was the greatest error that j The Allan line will use the Victorian ’ attempting the capture of a wild duck 
had been made in French diplomacy m and the Virginian and the Canadian Pa- AVhich had been wounded by one of the 
sixty years. The English, he added, cific Railway will utilize their two two fishermen, William A. Hall was in- 
haxValways been enemies of the French, new steamers, the Empress of Britain fttantly killed and William Elliott so- 
and had always profited by France’s and the Empress of Ireland. The Em- verely wounded by the accidental di®- 
disnsters. France had been duped press of Britain will have its trial trip c]iarge of Hall’s gun. The men were in 
every time she had supported Great on the Clyde on Saturday and the Em- their fishing shack on the lake between 
Britain’s policy. press of Ireland will be ready about May ^his village and Clarenceville, both ait-

M. Ga-udin’s speech was continually 10. This arrangement will be «atisfac- uatwi on Lake Champlain, when Hal!, 
interrupted by protests. tory to all parties and will give the Al- ]00kinjr out of a window, saw a wild

M. Bourgeois spiritedly combatted M. ; lan Line time to get new steamers. ducke which he shot, and injured slight-
Gaudin's statements, and lie was loud- -----T—“ ]y. In getting into the boat Hall pulled
ly cheered. CASTRO RESIGNS. the shot gun towards him, when both

MISS KING
i

tch says.
slvore ofA LONDON LADY'S PRAISE taking

Miss Alice King, of Westcoat Park, London, says—“An eruption broke out all over my 
body, and the medicine I was given did not remove it- Instead of improving, the rash and pimples 
got worse and the irritation was almost unbearable. I consulted a doctor hut he gave me no 
more satisfaction. I then tried Bileans for Biliousness, and almost from tho first there was an 
improvement. The irritation began to lessen then the spots grew less and gradually began to 
disappear. After I had taken two or three boxes of Bileans not a spot or-pimple remained- I was 
also better in general health than I had been for some time ”

8 and faro sores, constipation 
sick headache, bad taste 

css even after a light 
tone of 1 he whole system 

o-faied

BILEANS FOR BILIOUSNESS—the great herbal household medicine—cure pimple 
piles, liver trouble. Indigestion and all digestive disorders, female ailments, headaches, biliousness, sic 
in the mouth, foul breath, dizziness, fainting, buzzing noises in the head, feelings of uncomfortable fuln 

al, wind pains, anemia, debility, etc. T hoy also act as a general tonic, anti by improving the 
enable it to throw off colds, chills, rheumatism, etc. They improve tho general circulation, and are a boon to pal 
girls and weak women. For all purposes to which a household remedy is put Bileans will be found of excellent service.

Bileans arc obtainable from all druggists and stores at 50 cents per box, or direct from the Bilean Company, Colbo 
receipt of price. 6 boxes for $2.50.

-
-----  hammers struck the seat, causing

Venezuela Executive is No Longer Head charge which passM through his body,
killing him instantly and shattering El
liott’s arm in a terrible manner. He 
may die.

COMPROMISE WITH DOWIE.Ft reel, Toronto, upon
of Nation.

Amicable Adjustment Probable—No Ap- 16.—The VenezuelanNew York, April
Deal Yet to Court. Consul here, C arlos B. Ferguerixio, got

statement was made late to-night that had resigned, on Monday, tcmporaril). 
the whole controversy mould pro: "-ly Ur. Fcrgucrcdo said: 
be settled bv conciliation. Both si !<•» “I have Iust received this cable: 
to the dispute, according to Mr. Wet- ‘tien. Juan i icentc Gomez, \ ice-Presi- 
etn. John Alexander Dowie’s legal re- dent of \ enezuela, took charge -of the 
nresentative, are anxious for an antic- Presidency. Gen. (astro ‘-V-ire- to re- 
able adjustment of tho dispute. tire to restful private life for someUs made bv Mr time owin-r to the strenuous work his The remains or au elderly and unknown 
wl tU rnTht rft'r a conifrenee m»ition exacts, and- which he has so man were found in the bay opposite
with Dowie. following Wettcm’s return successfully carried on for the past 9£x{”h^ * gt^/™The 

elite where lm held a eon- vears. Tlie Ministers and Governor have ing by John Stalker, a maltster, ine 
lerenoe" with 'General Overseer Wilbur .presented their resignations, as .usual, remains were taken to the morgue to 
Glenn Voliva and -tW leaders of the so as t- leave the new President the await identification, 
revolt acrainst Dowi^v liberty to select his collaborators.” body would indicate it had been in the

“The renort th 't TVnvic would seek Mr. I'ergueredo added to-night that water lwt a few da^s. ITie man was to to? court,.- L enU-tiy ™." Pr ■ tied G.-ustro’, resignation meant about 65 years of age, large m stature 
SÊTm, Wetter -hot Win be our mere v f t he was going to take a had heavy grey hair end moustache and 
W resort and 1 - of the opinion i ■ lie would probably be wore a grey tweed sort and heavy frieze^nUhTthat tW " be no rUd to months, resUng m o™t. The Chic Coroner w« nett-
e«k the courts for -me.” Ms bom-, rear Caracas. Led. An inquest is likely to be held.

/BODY DISCOVERED.
REMAINS OF AN OLD MAN FOUND 

IN TORONTO BAY.
A Toronto, Ont., special respateh sayez
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—>“—
formerly BUnbetbiown dirait. First 
minisuers were Sin on H antington mud 
Da rid Jennings, with , memhership of

DI$»ICT NEWS THE;
:i

WEST END GROCERY> Men’s Suits from $8 to $14440.I
DaTTOWN Brook ville dirait.—The coonty town 

of the united ooantiee of Leeds and 
Grenville, is situated on the river St. 
Lawrence in the township of Blixabetfa- 
town, Ontario. It is distant from 
Perth 65 miles, Montreal 126 miles, 
Kingston 48 miles, and from Toronto 
208 miles. It was formed in the year 

It whs formerly part of 
Augusta circuit. The 6rst minister 
was David Wright (no report pub
lished), then Esaer Heal y and John C. 
Davidson with report of membership of

| You are invited to test the quality 
and vaine we are now offering in
Teas, Coffees, Breakfast 

Foods, and fl)eals of 
all kinds,

Our stock in all lines is new, the 
goods fresh and reliable, and the 
purchasing power of your dollar spent 
here will fully satisfy you.

Your patronage invited. Prompt 
delivery of all orders assured.

Eeou R. Wood of Ca 
in writing home, states 
there ave seeding at present and that 

; the weather is fine He thinks that 
the ideal part of the world.

Only one good run of sap in this 
i vicinity, but quite a quantity of maple 
syrup being made from it 

I The land is drying up fine and 
‘ seeding will noon be the older of the 
: day.

| Ed Carbinean is soon to leave here ; 
| he it moving to Mr. Finley’s house in 
! Stevensville.

Igary, Alberta, 
that the farmers We call “United” brand, because a number of S.-R. 

agents have “united” ( joined together) and are buying 
cloths direct from the old country mills, thereby saving 
from 25 to 50 per cent on the cloth. They then gel 
Semi-Ready Co. to make up these cloths into suits. 
The finished article is a “United" Suit—prices from 
8.00 to $14.00.

And, sir, if you purchase one of our “United suits, 
you are wearing clothes that cost you from $3.00 to 

5.00 less than you would have paid for them any 
where else.

!

f-By*

1628.
1

$

THE UNITED CHURCH
“The Methodist church of Canada 

had made wonderful strides. Entering 
the union in 1884 with over 1,290 
minister, end 128,642 members, when 
the various sections of Methodists came 
together to adopt the constitution and 
the discipline, and set in motion the 
machinery of the united church, there 
weie 1,643 ministers, 109,808 members 
3,169 churches, and a total of church 
property exceeding $9,000.000.00 
The last lew years have been years 
ot rapid development and lofty achieve
ments. The true spiritual life of the 
church has been intensified.

In those several years the increase 
in membership has been upwards of 
64,000 or 38 per cent.

The oiissioosry society has 
nual income of nearly $250,000 
Schools ami colleges have been en 
larged and improved. The publishing 
interest has grown to gigantic propor
tions. Churches have been increased 
and beautified. Two additional confer- 
ences have been organised. The 
Sunday school work is expanding, and 
of the Protestant, schools in the 
Dominion, more than one half the 
teachers are Methodist teachers. The 
Methodist adherents, according to the 
census, number 1,000,000, being 
fifth the entire population of Canada."

F. L. Moobe

We don’t ask you to believe thisNBWBORO
E. J. Purcell

but we ask you to find out for yourself whether it is 
If it is not true,

and you may callsuch, if you find
Every one of our United suits are made from old 

country Bannockburn tweeds (twisted wool J, and not 
an inch of shoddy or cotton in a mile of the cloth.

Mr. Phillips of Trenton took charge 
of the Ontario factory near here on 
Tuesday.

Mesais. J. A. Singleton; Smith's 
Falls, and J. F. Singleton, Perth, 
cheese instructor, were in town last 
week, getting their factories in readi
ness for the season.

Capt. Ed Flemming, who has spent 
the winter with his brother here, left 
on Monday for Kingston.

Miss Valier of Bedford Mills was 
the guest of Miss Blanche Bishop a 
few days last week.

Miss Agnes Hallsday held her 
spring millinery opening on Friday.

Miss Ida Gallagher of Kingsron 
Business College spent Easter at her 
home here.

Mr. Bracken has moved into Mr. J.
T. Gallagher’s house on Simooe street, 
lately vacated by Mr. Geo. Biabcp

Honor Tett, who has been attending 
school at Perth, arrived home for her 
holidays on Thursday.

Misses Birdsell and Mason, evan
gelists, are holding revival services in 1 * 
Victoria Hall.

Misa Hazel Trask is the guest ol 
Westport friehds this week.

Communion Services were held in 
St. Mary's church on Sunday at 8.80 
a m.

Elgin at., Athene,
are liars,

us to be such.
true or not.

The Old Reliable

Your New SuitPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

We want to convince youC. C. FULFORD, If bought fromI T3ARRISTKR, Solicitor and^Notavy ^PubUc

•lllce in ’ Dunham Block. Entrance ’King or 
Main street, Brock ville. Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

Are you ready ? Are you ?
United suits for men from $8.00 to £14.00. 
Semi-Ready suits $15.00 to $30.00.
Youths and boys (United) $2.50 to $15 00

A.M.CHASSELSan an-

I Will look well and wear well—
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock, just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweed», Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestinos—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain 
suitable

Hats and Caps—for early spring and 
summer wear—all new and df the 
latest style.

A. Ma Channels

M. H. BROWN.
^lOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
Vv icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing. Brock ville.. Money to loan on reel

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
COB. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE 8T

BROCKVILLK

PHYSICIAN BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR

* \

o$Vfqr air a
the Premier brand— 

seasons.SEMI-READY WARDROBEone
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLK 
Ont.

«TE, EAR, THROAT AHD HIE.

Oon. Victoria Avt. 
AND PINE ST. Addison, April, 1906. BROCKVILLE

}•If you are not troubled with rheu
matism, and nev^r have been, lie 
thankful and take good care of your

self. If you are a 
Have YOU victim of its torturing 

pains do not be dis- 
Rheumatism cou raged. You 

not doomed to 
suffering
because there is a 

sure and speedy cure for you in Tuck’s 
Rheumatic Bone Oil. Perhaps you 
have tried a lot of patent medicines 
and now have no confidence in any. 
Do no condemn this until you haye 
tried it. We have »tich confidence in 
it that it you try it and it does not

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square
Mr. Geo. Spicer, who has been 

spending the winter in Syracuse. N.Y. 
returned home on Thursday.

Mr. Andrew Samuels is nursing a 
pet boil.

Mr. Coon, Ottawa, was the guest of 
friends here for Easter.

BROCKVILLE

TIME TABLE
are

C. B- LILLIE,*1.0 8-, D.D.S.
Y'VENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JL/ College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor- 
•ato University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
■tore. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

woe TO l9l4-F0R*40jrgo on 
forever,???

GOING WESTFROST FENCE 
is the cheapest you 

can buy

y
Arrives Leaves

No. 3 Express........ 1.31a.m. 1.36 p.m.
No. 1 Express........11.30 a.m. 11.33 a.m.
No. 7 Express........2.00p.m. 2.20 p.m.
No. 9 (Moccasin) .. 8.15 p.m.
No. 5 Express........11.43p.m. 11.48 p.m.

6.00 p.m. 
8.00 a.m.

Mr. Wm. Cartv, who has been spend 
ing the past few months in N<w York 
city, arrived home on Saturday 
iug.Dp. D. G. PEAT, VS.

opposite Central Block. 
Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

even-
Th» Sr.t cost may be more-but the first cost is the only cost.
Suppose one feuce costs#,., sud lasts, My, for „ ,lra- 
Suppose the same length of Frost Fence costs #6,

*ixh Carbon Steel Wire and locked with the 
•f only |s a year.

last the Frost the cheapest you can buyt Frost Fences are for sale by

^ morley g. brown

mjAs-

FFICE
Street,9, Main

Mrs. J. Bell, who has been sexton 
and janitor in St. Mary’s church here ?ure you Wti wlU refund 70ur money, 
for over thirty years, tendered her **a. P°w* penetrating oil that 
resignation on Easter Sunday MCl® direct on the bone—the seat of

Mr Charles Bass is spending the ' th® ndth«» «"ought happiness
holidays with his aunt in Atitens. .=d deliverance to so many that we

V u w . u , . ,1“T0 no hesitation in saying it will
Mr. Marten Houghton, an ag-d and deliver you. Here is one case •__

highly respected citizen of this place. Dear sire-I am free from rheum- 
died at his home here at an early hour atism because I used Tuck's Bone Oil 
Sunday morning after a lingeringillnees. I had rheumatism in my hands and 
Deceased was born m Bedford Town- I feet and thought ai one time that tny 

Fï?“teQ“ county, and lived , life was going to he ruined by it. I 
nearly all his life time in this vicinity, j consulted a doctor and tried various 
following the occupation of raftsman, remedies, hut while some that I took 
He married Misa Deacon of Westport, 
who, wi'h four children survives. The 
children are Mrs Earnest Hull, Mrs.
Geo. Paul, Mrs. James Knellar and 
Mr. Daniel Houghton, all of this plaoe.
The bereaved widow and children 
have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
whole community.

Miss E. Gallagher, Winchester 
public school, Miss Lyons, Bedford 
Mills, Miss Pierce, Clear Lake, Miss 
Donohue, Harlem, Miss Julia Lynett,
Lansdowne, Miss Ellen Lynett, Sher
brooke, Mr. Elmer Bushfield, Caintown, For rheumatism, lame back, neur 
and Mi. Jos. Carty, Phillipsville, a-» lgia, sprains, coughs, colds, quinsy or 
spending the Easter holidays at thi-i ! bronchitis, in short lor any and all 
homes here. ^ hinds of inflammation there is nothing

Mr. Andrew Morten, principal of iu equal Tuck’s Bone Oil. A bottle 
our public school, left on.Thursday for 
his hume at Alisa Craig. Mr. Morton 
will attend the Ontario Education 
ansociation this week at Toronto as the 
representative of West Leeds Teachers'
Institute.

Mr. Chas. Hull, sr., local fish 
inspector and game warden, made a 
few flying visits to neighboring villages 
last week and found that a large 
number were fishing contrive to the 
law. Some of the parties will likely 
appear in court in a sho> t time.

Thai fence costs you fga year. No. 15 Express, Loc. 
No. 11 Express, Loc. J?-

*r°*t Lock—lasts for 25 years—nt a coal GOING EAST
Leaves

No. 8 Express.3.30 a.m. 3.35 a.m.
No. 2 Express.4.10 a.m. 4.15 a.ny.
No. 16 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.

. 2.15 p.m. 2.50 p.m.
. 2.30 p.m. 2.35 p.m.
.. 9.00 p.m.

Arrives <Dp. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
17 College, 
in general 

nded to

Athens V,f1RADUATK 
\TT Thirteen 
practice, 
promptly.

Office—Main Street. Athens, next door to 
Harley's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria St

Ontario Veterina 
years experience 

Day or night calls atte M. EDGAR Tolilrf A I No- 6 Express.a oieao No 4 Express-i..
m No. 12 Express___
SVy LCC j No. 10 (Moccasin)..

No. 76 Local (Sun. only)
JOHN LANDON 

C. D. McDONALD - Mallorytown 
A. B. WHITE i6.50 a.m. 

a.45 p.m.mA. M. EATON For tickets and fall information, call at

J. H. FulfordAUCTIONEER Lyndhurst
Real Estate Agent a.T.K. City Peweener Agent

: Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court H ou Be ave.. Brock ville. Ont.

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines.

internally made me feel better for a 
time none ot them took the pain away 
After I had suffered for six months 
or more doctoring all the time, I was 
advised to try Tuck’s Rheumatic Bone 
Oil. I had not used a bottle until I 
was better and before the second

Office
ATHENS, ONT.

Sales of farm stock a specialty

The Best on the Market
ÿRtïULUHMSoC^

kauiRtMEDY. 1

HIRAM O. DAY
General Aoent

London Life Insurance Co.

Vanklf.ee Hill and Athens Ont.

vone
was done my joints were loosened up, 
the pain was gone and I was well. 
Tuck’s Bone Oil did it. That was six 
years ago and I have not been bothered 
since.

*:■

X
Î
V

H. S. Bro.vn, Merrick ville. V
t.More Good Things Said About 

the Only Vegetable Cure for

Headache h uld be on the obeli in every home. 
Fo. sale by all utediciue dealers at 50c. 
a bottle or sent prepaid by The Tuck 
Bone Oil Co. Limited, Smith’s Falls, 
Ont.

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
op money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Beheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby. Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back. I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease.

I may say 1 have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without result

1 can heartily recommend it to any 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saving 
it's the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,
JAMES McCUK

Your tablets are a safe and effect
ive remedy for headaches.
E. F. TOMKINS Mayor of Coaticook.

Every woman who suffers ought to 
know their worth. Charleston Honor Roll

IV. —Lucy Latimer, Flossie Heffer- 
nao, Lawrence Botsford.

Sr. Ill,—Bennie Heffernan, Howard 
Latimer, Percy Finley.

Jr. IIL—Lindsay Slack, George 
Stevens, Johnie Latimer, Florence 
Woods.

Sr. IL—Willie Heffernan Gerald 
Botetord, Hibbert Johnston Johnny 
Ward, Silas Stevens.

Jr, II.—Nellie McKeggan.
Pt. II.—Stella Johnston.
Sr. I.—Eva Stevens.
Int. I—Gertie Woods.
■Jr I,—Johnie Johnston.

.U abel L. Morris, Teacher

MRS. A. ELFORD, 
North Sydney, CUB. Forfar, Feb. 6.1906

w The children cannot possibly have good beaffh
M 1 unless the bowels are in proper condition. A
1 sluggish liver gives a coated tongue, bad breath,

—^ - constipated bowels. Correct all these by giving
f’l •/ I small doses of Ayer’s Pills. Genuine fiver pills,K^nuaren w^ubie’ ,u£*r-c°*,cd-

_̂____ Mw 1—in of all —r wteiA

A cure that will cure.
, GEO. LEGGE, 

Editor Leader-Mail, Granby, Que.

I have tried your tablets and wish 
to give them the highest possible rec- 
ommendation. D. W. NOYES,

Of Noyes Bros., Boston, Mass.
A New Janitor

A special meetiu ; of the village 
council was held on Saturday evening, 
on call of the reeve, for the purpose of 
amending by-law no. 121. A by-law 
to amend clause 6 of said by-law 
read three times and passed, striking 
out the name of Jerry Townsend in said 
clause as caretaker of town hall, etc., 
and inserting the name of B. Loverin 
in place thereof, at a proportionate 
rate of salary lor the unexpired term.

M r. Loverin, the new caretaker of 
men and women who are the town hall and fire engine, spent 

mtrciai Munition m Monday afternoon airing and oilin'-
the hose connections and putting the The wav t0 recover appetite and all 
engine in shape for any emergency. K068 it is to take Hood’s
He also got a carter to gather up Sarsaparilla—that strengthens the
the fire ladders which had been away 1 8tomacb. perfects digestion and makes

Business Colleere from the engine room foç mouths, and I eet™« a Plff8ur,e- . , . ,
° wishes the Reporter to warn all parties Ihousands take it for spring loss of

Kingston. Ont. against removing them from the fire •PPe.tlte ar-d everybody says there’s
She beat equipped, and most up-to date, buai hall except in case of a fire No ! no*>hing e*8e 80 Rood as flood 8.
ae»s training Institution in Eastern Ontario. exception will be made to this rule
-^a„da!rolroMdr to' wiVt,»". and persons taking ladder» or pails ^eese factory managers are remind- 
Bons. Write for catalguc and mtee. awav from the room will render ! *" that ’iny form of atatemdnt 080 be
W H-8&u. T N ST0CKDP^5Va.. themselves liable to ^ution. the «H— -

iXLiirz.'*?
troubled 

that) Moo Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 21, 1887. ONLY DOUBTERS 
SUFFER . . . .

SSTi If your dealer does not keep this medicine, 
kindlv ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepaid
Yours truly.

'vas

*
0XX»S3'oteX the 

( air, thus making disease impossible.
I Disease is forced out by the régénérât- 
A ing, vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy-
II donor causes the body to be cured and 
(I re-invitrorated just as sunlight and pure 
< air revives the drooping plant and

makes it grow. It conveys to ihe suffer- 
ser the element that makes all life pos
sible. For years Oxvdonor has been the 
life guard of more than a million per-
""write TO-DAY for book I. mailed 
free. Send ue a discretion of your case. 
We will answer you promptly.

W. A. SINGLETON

Attend the Best Loss of Appetite
A j>erson that has lost appetite has 

lost something besides—vitality, vigor, 
tone.

Logs WantedlOXfOOHOB

The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 
and basswood logs—deliverpd at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
limber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet J^on^QQT

Oreenbush

Ambitious voting 
•ontemplating a fomm 
Shorthand, Typewriting,
Civil Service course, will

Frontenac
Bookeeping etc., or a 
And the

Regis red in United states Nov. 24, 1896.

161 Euclid Ave.. Toronto, Ont.,
Dr. H. Sanche & Co., Nov. 8th, 1902.

Dear Sirs I hcrobs* certify that we have used Oxydonor No.2, continuously in our fam
ily for the last twenty month*, and I believe it to be a valuable agent for building up and giving 
increased life and power to weak men and women. I would not part with the one we have.

Yours respectfully,
ARTHUR W. STRICKLAND , We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

Engineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Prelimina

and fraudulent imitations. The genuine has the name of “Dr. H. Sanche 
& CoV* plainly stamped in its metal parts. •

Beware of dangerous
ry advice free. Charge»

DR H. SANCHE & CO., 2268 St. Catharine St. Montreal, Canada
rifUt'AT... New York, N. Y.Fifth St. Detroit Mien.

Wtpay one way to Brockvtlle 
fr $10.00 of goods are bought.

CURES GUARANTEED SIO to $25
We Trust you until Cured

This old established Arm makes this spec id! prop
osition for those afflicted and who are limited in 
circumstances, or who have taken treatment from 
other Doctors without success. Why pay exorbi
tant fees to Doctors who have neither the facilities 
nor the experience to cure you.
_ VARICOCELE#-—Cured without operation In SO to 
60 days.
^STRïCTlRE—Cured by absorption in 30 to 60

BLOOD DISEASES—Cured without mineral drue» 
in 60 to 90 days.

NERVOUS DEBILITY—Cured in 30 days. 
URINARY COMPLAINTS—Cured quickly. 
Consultation and Examination Free. If 

to call, write for Question Blank for Home Treat
ment Booklet sent Free (sealed).

DR. SPINNEY, 
Founder of 

Dr. Snlnney Co. 
Established SO

Years.
unable

Dr. Spinney Co.“:r
Office Hours—I e. m. to 8 p. m. : Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 p. m.

For Thin, 

PoorBIood
You can trust a medicine 
tested 60 years I Sixty years 
of experience, think of that I 
Experience with Ayer's Sar
saparilla; the originel Sarsa
parilla; the Sarsaparilla the 
doctors endorse for thin blood, 
weak nerves, general debility.

Dowels eon*upsMO. For Um boot oooolblo in» 
y Its, you shoald take laxative doom of Arm'll 
Fills while taking the Sarsaparilla.

A JL BAiavMoa.
AOUECUtt.yers
I We pmblleh

the fbrsaulae of all oar ■liiSaaa
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I THE ATHEES BEPOBTER, APRIL IS, iau<$

ERTB„ , .JS&SJÜt
“d*r **• swrel» whs would lead 

ta »•». Tin span for a great oner to 
fcrfjg provided, ao aa ta enable the 
taoopo rapidly to take the Sold. For the 
higher Instruction of oUlcer» an 1 
Stag CoUege will be opened this ram
mer at Deolall, which will be ultimate- 
|y changed for Quetta. Arrangements 
have been perfected for the supply ef 

Acrooe Afghanistan and Her 200,000 horses and remounts, always a difficult 
Men On the Frentle^-What a Jap- JJJJJJJJ’ “ the South African war About
*"•“ eeWi,r —y Cen D— Not the least Important of Lord Kit- JltcÏA rt^alîTor^a tew tiny
Soundness of Hie Opinion Proved by cheneris reforms has been the reorganl- patches but these enlMvatajl Z... «_
Events. Iatlon °* ,h« Indian police, by which, ?? “* cultivated areas are

at a cost of about one million sterling, et 11‘“* eccoent •* compared with tee
The London Dally Mall says: In the an"ed eorP* of police will be provided ■umber •* P”»”» to bo ted. Ureas. fon^ian flr/iop fnpocfewe

last few years the military problem In i“ i‘f*p order whe" ‘he army Is at the *“•» «*• exceptions gather than (he VdiHdrUtd/U UI U0F f Qr6Sl6FS
India has been comp.e.ely « reformed T^t ,ht„ m,Murea hav$ ^ COURT ATHENS NO. 789

by the rapid extension of the new Rus- money goes without saying. Ton can- In the various parts of the arid wdrom&“t Taeadar ,B e<tch moath- Visitors
s,an railways southward through Cen- “‘ have security for nothing, and glon which shelters so great a partira :. Th= Canadian Order of Forester, 1, the lead-
tral Asia. Three years ago. at the close though Japan manages her defences OHr harhmrW»n ^ iS£Î2ÏÏ»rîa!ii5?Jra,îce 8ool*î? 1“ Canada. Its
of the Boer War, there was only one a rtdlcuously small sum, she does ” ®"bV,“l1 ***ulatlsn to fwni Wghdass security are worthy of
Russian line which approached the Af- ,c on,y because her people have ac- * trea remaifcabla for certain proper-
ghan frontier, and this was the Trans- 5ep*ed compulsory service, and are im- : ties* botanical name of this plant
Caspian Railway. It was not in unin- “Ued with a sipirlt of devoted self-sac- b Proaepla julllora. It is popularly —---------
terrupted communication with the rail- £‘flce which, unhappily, is paralleled In known as the algaroba, or honey mag
way system of European Russia, and ew western communities. But the gulta. This tree thrives with little
to reach its terminus on the eastern J’eaIt“ ot IndIa is growing by leaps and moisture grows with thick hiukr 
Bhore of the Caspian .roops had to b- bounda. «° that If the burden Increases, to V helrtf^f twra), to w
c. nveyed In steamers across the stormy ao alao does the capacity to ’bear It , ^ . .. forty feat, af-
v. titrra of the Caspian Sea. Increase. j ‘ords ahalter from the wind sad ram,

. Now, however, a new military line ---------- ----------------------- j and, beet of all in the sight of the hun-
has been completed, from Orenburg. WEIRD REVIVAL SCENES. j Py natives, It yields abundant crops
In European Russia, to Tashkend, ------------- of fruit known as mesquite beans.
which Is on the Transcaspian system. Thousands of People Wailing and The slim green pods hang In dusters

mops can be sent direct from S . Shrieking fer Mercy. from the tips of the beughs, often

M ogress of being extended southward, and frenzied excitement occurred at ; 90 dlnt ** ***** «rew*
:v.I in the near future is to be linked Roberts open-air mission meeting ; {*•«■» which are alg or sev

up by new lines with the great Slber at H<>*yhead. There was a wild emo- long, are pulpy, juicy, fairly palatable ;<
Im Railway which traverses Northern tlona.1. outburst unprecedented In the | and nourishing.
Asia. movementll8t0nr °f tte Wel8h WTlval These beans aie gathered, dried and double Daily Transcontinental

The construction of this new line Between in ana to , etored in the peculiar granaries of the Service between Montreal and Van-s.bTr»r=,£“ïX“ir r™.-.«ib-Jl"1
rire a Continental Power In Its great ‘hree hours without any manifestation :h ®“d ',r* pulrerlzed when
extern dependency. According to a of feeling. For a long time Evan Bofc wanted ”r ,eod '*> wooden or stone
Japanese soldier, who has made a erta remained In silence, while the mortars, and the meal thus farmed Is
pe rsonal study of India and the .Indian , eV7Î®e« no warmth. leaked in water and
frontier. Russia will be able with no , Evan Roberts Jumped up, ther preparation or It is baked lute a
trea.t dlîflculty to place an army of 9,^^here are'you, ye professing sort of unleaveuod bread. It la tho 
from 500.000 to 600,000 men upon the ^ stlans. Why don t you pray? I prlaeipal and favorite food of several !
I ulian frontier and to maintain that Cftn d® nothing. I leave Holyhead with L.ve. “ **
r ; tny there. a quIet conscience, but a wounded heart triDe8-

As to the soundness of this conclu- anr2. spiriti.’'
firm little doubt can be felt, since in the ™en he broke Into loud weeping end ”ct less plentiful, but even more high- 
rvoser.t war with Japan Russia has ,,, g* °h’ Lord' bend these peo- 
b»en able to transport within a year p
niiO.OOO men from Europe to Manchu 1Pe effect_ upon the gathering 
rla. and to keep them there in fighting e ectrlcal. 
condition. It is true that Central Asia 
is not so rich, so densely populated, or 
so productive a country as Manchuria, 
but against this must be set the fact 
tnai there are two railways abutting 
vimu the Indian frontier, whereas to 
Manchuria there Is only one.

Lord Kitchener was among the firtt 
o realize the gravity of the situation 

created by the construction of the new 
r .-il way. He is peculiarly and pre- 
- minently a railway general By rail- 
v • ys he reconquered the Soudan ; by 
the help of railways he crushed the 

• 't vestiges of Boer resistance in 
‘■’outh Africa. It thus >vas not inap- 
r ’"prlate that, after he had accom- 
: il shed his work in the Transvaal, he 

' >uld have selected India as the 
?:■ Id of his activity, much though his 
pr.-sence as organizer and reformer was 
n.eded in England at the War Office.

His first step on reaching India was 
tn consider the necessities of Indian 
r’ f mee, which had before his coming 
b'en treated with Insufficient atten- 
I- vi. But a small part of the Indian 
: : ny was available for war on the 
*' on 1er. The sum allotted to the In- 
^i n army was Inadequate, amounting 

only £ 17.000,000. and had remained 
for many years at or about the same 
figure, though the danger had steadily 
w wn.

THE FMEEM HI MDU M»THE cost of living is 
I an important thing 

in most homes. You 
may have to figure close-- 
\y in these matters. A 
little extra on a barrel 
of flour may look big to 
you.

FALL TERM SEPT. Mb.ILL OF FAKEto
Kingston Business 

CoUege•ounces FROM WHICH THE INMAN 
SUPPLIES HW LARDER.MN. LORD KITCHENER IS BUILD

ING AGAINST INVASION. Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

>r tha !■•»«« aai S.ftUU. T—tm, A modern, permanent, reliable school, eetab1

«tsÆS&ssas--'
Expert professional teachers in charge of every 
•J® department of the college, 
write, call or telephone for term sand eatalog»^

lea **• ®- *^2Sînt. ® *etca|te.

•••• Meeaee In Rueala’a Twe RaHranJa

But there is a differ
ence between spending 
money wisely and spend
ing it foolishly.

Sometimes it is econo
my to spend instead of to 

It is in the case of

V

save.
Royal Household Flour.

Those few extra cents 
* week, that give you

£sH4»c8\r-

Royal Honsehold Flour
in preference to inferior flour, buy health.

Nothing contributes so much to the tood you 
eat as flour, and therefore nothing should be 
carefully bought. Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour 
is the whitest, cleanest and most nutritious flour that’s

milled. It is the only flour 
that is absolutely pure. 

Ask your grocer.

Offlvle Floor Mills Ce., Ltd.

General Change 
of Time
Takes Effect

May 6th, 1906.

more

m 1
.

“Ogtirie’e Book for a Cook,” 
contains 180 pages of excellent 
recipes, some never published be
fore. Your grocer can tell you
how to get it FREE.

Sj

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
to. without ter-

Steamship Tickets by the principal Unco

•03

ARE YOU A PRISONER? JAMES ROSS
MARRIAGE* licenses

ly priced because of its eegary quail- .. , .—..
ties. This fruit 1» often eaten ae pluck- j tîallt^St. Ke9ltleDoe-Can
ed front ta# tree. It ripens the latter : ‘ ,”r„ Fire insurance with standard,
part ef June er In July, a little later i P^iM^4coclt or mutoal plaa- 
thaa the mesquite bean.

In some of the aiountain sections the ;
Prunus aadereoall, or chamilh. Is 
found in abundance. The pita of this 
fruit are pounded ta mortars, and the 
meal 1» then eaten. There are many 
varieties ef the cactus fruit which are

!The screw bean le another food prod-
,

SSag35SE5SSS
“<* enererî are yon Irritable and excitable? eyea

Rervoos Debility end Seminal Weakness.
- ^ Onr „EW a,BjH°D TffiBATMMNT la rnaranteed to,

- “ T?M^e.,Sn°5r.WS„leVr:a*;n..^U

was
A wave of emotion swept 

over the throng, thousands walling and 
shrieking aloud for mercy. At last 
three or four thousand people 
loudly praying at the same time. Tears 
were pouring down the cheeks of many.

Suddenly Evan Roberts underwent 
terrible convulsions and fell full length 
on the rostrum, weeping bitterly and 
crying out In agonized (tones, "Bend 
them; bend them. Lord."

Those who have followed these ser
vices for months say that nothing like 
such a scene has been witnessed be
fore 
women fainted.

Then Evan Roberts Jumped up with 
a laughing face, and, lifting his arms, 
waved them, shouting, “Thank God, we 
can now sing and rejoice. The victory 
la won .”

The people responding leaped to their 
feet frantically waving arms and shout
ing, “Glory, hallelujah! the victory le 
won." Eyes glistened with tears, and 
there were hundred» with upturned, ra
diant faces fixed en the clouds above as 
though expecting to see a vision.

Triumphant singing broke out In 
which the whole crowd Joined. Evan 
Roberts. "See him fleeing. Pursue him, 
shouted and cheered.

"The devil Is conqulred," cried Evan 
Roerts. "See him fleeing. Pursue him, 
O ye army of the Lord. Keep him flee
ing from you."

Evan Roberts* face was radiant, and 
the ministers on the platform were pale 
with emotion. Large numbers ad con
verts came forward.

HARDWAREwere

The attèntion of

Farmers - and - Builders
‘t™L, w I..M

cattlemen, 1» a favorite with the in- oneii and Heavy Hardware
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

On» Kennedy A Korgen, Men rolled on the ground end
14* BHBLBY STREET. dlans, for the yellow pods of the pleat 

when pulverized serve ae eplce to rea
der some of the otherwise insipid dish
es palatable.

The roots of the cancer root ay* 
roasted over live coals, and when 
young, succulent and nourishing ere 
prime favorites with the red epicu
reans.

Flowers of the yucca and agave are 
boiled, dried and preserved, to be eaten 
as occasion require». The young sheets 
or crowns of these pleats are aim 
roasted and eaten. Seeds of the Arte
misia trldentata or wormwood and the 
Atrlplex lentlformla are pulverized and 
eaten. Pine nuts form a very impor
tant Item ef food with many ef she 
tribes In the wooded section of the 
country, and acorns famish other 
tribes with a large part of their living.

There are other herbs which are uti
lized by the Indiana as food. Indeed, 
lhere are tew plants which are aot 
capable of being rendered edible la 
some manner. There are, however, oth
er things besides plants which are 
made to satisfy the pangs of hunger.
In the animal kingdom are a number 
of varieties of creatures, not classed ia 
the game list of the white man, which 
minister to the appetites and needs ef 
the red man.

There are In the southwest, particu
larly In California, bodies of bitter, 
poisonous waters known as boraclc 
lakes. Owea’s lake, twenty miles long, 
la of this class. It is a veritable Dead 
sea, and, like the sea of that name and 
Its counterpart, the Great Salt lake of 
rtah. Its heavy, brackish waters de 
aot support fish or marine life.

At certain seasons of the year the 
waters of these boracic lakes abound 
in white grubs known to the Indians 
of that region as "kooebabee.” These 
grubs are the larvae of a two winged 
fl.v. the Ephydra califoruica. So plen
tiful are these grubs in their 
they line the shores of the lake to a !

^ilepth of several Inches, where the I 
'waves cast them up from their watery !
Incubator. The Indians at this season 
of the year camp upon the shores of ! .
the lake, gather this peculiar harvest ! Dltti 0[ ConSUfTiption.bUttilij UlldCD 
and dry it in the sun. Later the grub, Udy Died Psychll* Mid b

strong and well

DBTBOIT, MICH.
V

B. W. & N. W.
A Specialist’s PrescriptionRAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST for women many
jNo. 1 No. 8

Broqkville (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 p.m
-'hyn~.................. 10 10 “ 8.64 “

... *10.20 “ 4.01 ••

... *10.88 “ 4.11 •«
.. *10 89 •• 4.16 ••
... 10 58 •« 4.24 ••
... *11.18 •• 4.41 “

Who Feel Tired and Run Down.
Seeleys..
Forth ton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “ 4.48 •«
Delta................ 11.28 “ 4 54 ••
Elgin................ 1147 “ 6.07 “
Forfar............... *11.55 •< 6.13 “
Crosby.............. *12.08 p.m 5.18 “
Newboro.........  12.12 •* 5.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

CASH VALUE
-'6Ü*W4>~*

A Remedy that Gives New Life 
and Vigor and makes Women 

Feel Good. After a hard fight the vote for mill
* ivy purposes has been raised till i 
row stands at about £22.000,000 stor
ing, an amount which Mr. Brodrick 
>tates has been further increased to 
guarantee India against external ag
gression. Consequen ly a complete re
organization of the army has been car
ried out In the teeth of vigorous oppo- 
j-I.ion from those who did not realize 
that force alone can ward off the at
tacks of force. The troops available for 
work on the frontier, under the most 
favorable conditions, have been raised 
to about 160,000 men. Even this total 
Is not a large force with which to mee‘
ho possible Russian invasion. To-day 
he Russian Government has 200,000 

men in Central Asia on the Afghan 
frontier, and this notwithstanding the 
war in :he Far East. It is also un
happily certain that unless the British 
navy be enormously strengthened In 
*'»“ the near future the transport of any 
i rge body of reinforcements across the 
'• an to India cannot be undertaken till 

British fleets have gained decisive 
."lories over their possible antagonists- 

Nelwtths-anding optimistic assurances 
.<> .he British public, the Admiralty re- 
î a. es .<» guarantee safe transport in 
■ h” initial stages of a great war.

T!»n-‘ India will have to rely upon 
l v own resources for weeks, or per- 
■■•ps months, though should the 

’ m’o-Jr.p£TÎesc alliance be extended, 
Ion wou'd be transformed by 

—^roko of the pen. Ru even so, Ja-
• p. cannot bo asked to defend India for

I' diit must' be prepared to bear 
•>\K' ccni id* r.ible part of the burden, 

o i h :

Dr. Hugo's Health Tablets for Wo
rn» are the prescription of a specialise 
. ve ”on t say that no other living phy- 

bcuh could prescribe so good a remedy 
for women. But we do say this. The 
ordinary practising physician cannot 
prescribe so good a one, and no living 
physician can prescribe a better one.

OTTAWA,OUT. ‘The Au Id Brig o’ Ayr.
We were certain, says The Glasgow 

Mall, that Scotsmen the world over, and 
even those who cannot claim a patrio
tic pride In that picturesque and ven
erable structure—the auld Brig o* Ayr 
—will rejoice to learn that It Is not yet 
doomed, and that In spite of Its 
what unstable condition It may be pre
served for years to come. Some time 
ago the Town Council decided that It 
would have to go and give place to a 
more substantial erection. Sines then, 
however, the Society for the Preserva
tion of Ancient Buildings has hed an 
expert’s advice upon the matter, and 
that gentleman's opinion Is to the effect 
that It will be quite possible to so 
strengthen the weak points of toe 
bridge that It will be almost as good 
as new. Unless the Town Council can 
clearly prove that the erection Is ab
solutely dangerous It would be a great 
pity to destroy th& "Auld Brig.” We 
are certain also that the members of 
the Town Council are as anxious to 
spare the bridge as anyone possible 
could be, and It Is possible that. In the 
light of the expert's evidence, they may 
be able to devise means of strengthen
ing the fine old structure.

Imparts to its students an educa
tion that has a real cash value. 
Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand,’ 
etc. Send for our 40th Annual 
Catalogue and enter any time.

GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

2.40 p.m.
2.65 '• 
8.06 “ 
8.12 “ 

3.22 «
8.41 •• 
3.48 “
8.66 “
4 24 -< 
4.80 “

Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 
Newboro ....... 7.42 “
Crosby....
Forfar___
Elgin___
Delta___
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens...
Elbe ....

Dr. lingo put into the prescription all 
u- “pwledge, experience and skill 

which he had acquired in forty years’ 
practice as a specialist in women’s dis- 
ta®** ®nd included as well the discover- 
•ta/jf hi* other great physicians.

All that is latest in medicine—all that 
has been found useful to women, is con- 
tamed in them. Nothing useless has 
been included. Nothing useful has been 
left out. ______

The result is, that every requirement 
ot the female system in any possible 
condition is met by them.

An^this fact has been certified to by 
leading physicians and chemists on this 
continent, to whom Dr. Hugo’s prescrip
tion was submitted.

If you are in a run-down condition and 
don’t feel as well as you would like to, 
or suffer from any menstruation difficul
ty, or weakness peculiar to your sex, 
avail yourself at once of the prescrip
tion of this great and good physician.

The cost of 72 tablets, enough for an 
I extended treatment, is only 50c.

I Dr.Hugo’sHealthTablets 

Make Healthy Women»

... *7.52 “

... *7.58 “

... 808 “

... 8 16 “

... *8 22 “
.... *8 29 “
... 8 46 “
... *8.52 •'

Forth ton........... *8.68 “
Seeleya ........ *9.08 “

9.16 •' 
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “

W. E. COWLING. Principal.

PAINT SHOP
The undersigned has opened a paint 

shop m ishcr’s Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your buggy 
fixedup for spring

4.87 “X
4 48 » 
5.04 “
5 80 “

Lyn .

GORDON FOLEY.
*Stop on signal 

Martin Zimmerman,

Gen'l Mgr.
W. J. CuRLE, 

Supt. MOTHER, SISTER 
AND BROTHER

season
• sit

The Deaf Juror.
SO YEARS’ 

EXPERIENCE Judge Adams, the County Court 
judge of Limerick, and a well known 

tl Kin gum n, which en- story teller in the Naional Liberal
........ i:Vr;n Ipdi'I free trade in the in- Club, is one of the wittiest of Irishmen,
r <lf • 1 ’ i ;!i manufacturers, must but occasionally in an encounter he 
. bo r-yTy ;r. h. nr its shore. comes out second best Just now he is

” policy i-f Lord Kitchener has presiding at Quarter Sessions in Llmcr- 
' 10 '•'• nd r Tndi; seif independent ick. The o:her day a juror asked «he

j •-!. arid vy, ammunition, ri- judge to excuse him serving on account 
• V 1 •• y th" i hnvsand-and- of deafness.

' * ' : - ; ”f «'H army had o b<- during my charge to the jury in ;tn>
!;ii * : 'iid a: . Kvvop • in last case?” asked the judge. “Yes, yer 

■ v. •. war t i r ; rtop might homier,” replied the juror. “Did you 
to the suj'p'y hy hostile etui - rs. hear it?” Yes. yer honner, I heard ev- 

K]‘r‘ ’• lv »’-s. !:- r< f re. t. it en « ry word of it, but I cou’dn’t make any
T u i°n«'’ ry s-eps. A cor ii n fa" rv si use of i ” The reply evoked a roar 

< been opened in southern India of l.vghter, in which Judge Adams 
\ :i i can t.uyil out powd r as good as j hi at; :y joined. But he did not 
tproduced at Waltham Abbey, and 1 

'll?- at a raving to the Indien tax pay- I 
•* A rifle far ory is m arly ;•« ady o 

• vin urning out rifles at lehr.pore, a id :

ure ground in stone mortars into fine 
powder, and from this insect meal 
they bake a bread which is highly 
prized.

There are a number of other insects— “ My mother, brother and sister died of 
lizards, reptiles and the like—which are consumption,” says Ella M. Cove, of Lin- 
used as food by different tribes. The ! °en’ ^*s » “and I myself suffered for two 
r huckawalla, a lizard somewhat re- P*™ fr‘7.‘l digressing cough and weak 
sembliug the Gila monster, is a com- | !„Ts dir^tionT *

mon article of food with Ixiwer Cali- ,, R„,n . , . . „ .. ...
fornia Indians and with some of the J buii^mo right^. ‘ Ty 
t nbes north of the line. It may not be j strongs. I enjoy splendid health, and I owo 
the most inviting of foods—some of the it all to Psychine."
Insect and reptilian foods are far from 1 Consumption,whetherheredltary 
palatable—but the Indian is not In- traded, cannot stand before Psychine. 
dined to quarrel with anything which Psychine kills the germ, no matter how it 
stops the gnawing beneath his belt, attacks the lungs. Psychine builds up the 
and he evidently believes that “not body and makes it strong and able to

resist disease. Psychine is an aid to 
digestion and a maker of pure, rich blood. 
The greatest giver of general health is

sLn trade mar
rrVmV*' DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS Ac.

grobably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
In America. We have a Washington office
sJ^T„,!£Mroue‘ Mm,°4Co

“Were you in the court

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
excuse

tli t juror.—Westminster Gazette.
i ;

VIUMN A CC.. The Constable’s Excuse.
: « "«h-tan»;»: m ! g to lie , of VrlUment Tenforhls1 rough Zba"

! 1 a.n f-oremment mil rcult Aril- meni at the hands of the police wnlle 
r> S '.n,,be manufac,,ired In the same- addressing his constituents In Galway 
ay..while gun carriages will be pro- recalls to The London Chronicle an 

i.uced at Immense works at Jubbulpore anecdote Illustrative of the attitude of 
A horseshoe factory at Cawnpore will the RoyaJ Irish Constabulary toward 

the demands of the the Nationalist members During a dts- 
Indian army, Thus self dependence In turbance at an eviction a 
every direction s being attained. brought his baton heavily down on the

■ The organization and training of the head of a young man who happened to
ï COndUCt<12 be the reporter of The Irish Tones, 

with a view to efficiency In war, and "Don't you know I am a member ol
n2lraVto SoUuth AfricSShnS °lthe Cam' the pre8s?" Inquired the reporter. "I 
to.Kd b*B your Dardon." «Ud the constabls
looked ia England, they are not being "I thought you wars • member of Pai- 
Ignored In India The troops are Uamenf
brought together In large masses

Well Drilling
that which goeth Into the mouth de- 
fileth the man.”A 4£ inch bore through rock or soil 

either summer or winter Pumps and 
fixtures supplied and water connected 
with houses or stables Seventh drill 
just added, 12 years' experience. 
Work guaranteed. Write 
thing about wells or your water 
supply. References to work already 
done.

,1m

■parler HU Feellnars.
Alice—tie thinks be hasn’t made any 

Impression at all. Clara—Oh. yes, he 
has, but I’m too considerate t:> let him I 
know what kind of an Ii *. «■ on it is. PSYCHINE

(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle

constable I.

me any-

1*1 I i tJ j Don’t place too i>.
1 appearances. A ;rARTHUR CAMPBELL

VANKLEEK HILL, ONT, 
13-38 wears good cloth-*.licit 23.

m T. K SL00UM, Limited, Tsmtfc
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*,, THE ATHESti REPORTER APBIu 18 19 6

THE SMALLEST "GATES” IN THE 
WORLD.

—Matthew says “the wicked ones,* »nd ,
Luke says “the devil.” Thus we see that 
“Satan must be a real, personal being, 
and not merely the symbol oi evil.”—
Schaff. Taketh away—Careless, trifling 
hearers are an easy prey to Satan. As 
the bird picks up the seed by the way- 
side so the devil will rob us of the word, 
unless we take care to keep it.—Henry.
16. Stony ground—The stony-ground 
hearers go farther than the first class; 
they not only hear, but believe, and re
ceive the truth, and the seed springs up,
They take upon themselves a profession 
of religion. ,

17. Have no root—He did not count 
the cost (Luke xiv., 25-33. Hie emotions 
were touched, but his soul was not deep
ly convinced of its guilt and depravity.
He was not established in righteousness.
Endure but for a time—While everything 
goes smoothly and they are surrounded 
by good influences, affliction of persecu
tion—Luke says, “In the time of tempt
ation fall away.” They have no power 
to resist any opposing influences. A 
sneer, a rude jest, the finger of scorn 
will cause them to deny their Lord.
They are offended—“They stumble.”—
R. V.. They fall over these obstacles.

18. Among thorns—The soil was 
was good, but was preoccupied. The 
thorny-ground hearers go farther than 
either of those mentioned in the former 
instances. They had root in themselves 
and were able to endure the tribulations, 
persecutions and temptations that came

by parables—“A par- ypon them: but still they allowed oth- 
able is an allegorical relation or repvc- er things to cause them to become un - j 
tentation of something real in life or fruitful. ID. Cares—Four things are ] 
nature, from which a moral is drawn mentioned which “choke the word.” First 
for instruction.” Christ’s parables are the cares of this world. Deceitfulness of 
a comparison of spiritual things with richness—This is the second thorn. Rich- 
natural in order that the spiritual things e9 claim to be able to bestow blessings, 
may be better understood. In his doc- and honor, and happiness, but they can- 
trine—That is, his teaching. 3. Behold not give one of these things. Lusts of 
......... a sower—The animated introduc- other things—Se? I John, ii. 16. Excessive
tion gives plausibility to the view that and unholy desire, for pleasure, happl- Doclrirlinrc and Penalties lm-
our Lord pointed to some distant sower ness, honor, worldly success, etc. This “3111 IfCSulCUOliS 3110 rClKHIHSo
in sight scattering his seed.—Whedon. is the third thorn mentioned. Luke adds niKPd Oil Th£lll
4. The way side—There are four kinds : a fourth, the “pleasures of this life.” “
of ground mentioned. The first is the I 20. Good ground—Good and honest 
wayside where no plough has broken i hearts. Bring forth fruit—Who bring 
it up. “The ordinary* roads or parts in forth fruit to perfection ? 1. Those who 
the east lead often along the edge of have heard and received the word. 2.
the fields, which are unenclosed.”—Hack- Those who “keep it” (Luke viii. 15);
ett. that is, obey the truth. 3. Those who Toronto special despatch says:

5. Stony ground —Luke says, “upon }*av,e frnmXin^Rom^ vi 224 A large deputation of fanners appeared
a rock.” ‘The rocks Of Palestine and Sy- Th j bring forth fruit “with pa- before the Municipal Committee of the

tience” «Luke 4. 15,. Legislate this morning to state the
80 of soil.”—Hall. This is the second kind --------- --------------- fanners’ side of the argument in regard
of ground. Sprang up—“A thin surface « 1|ATCI\ CLIAtl/ll A M to automobiles. A number of manutac-
of soil above a shelf of rock is like a hot- A |\l 11 fll N|lUWRflAlie turers were also present to hear the ar-
bed; the stone keeps the heat and stim- gumenta of their opponents. Ihey advo-
ulates the growth.” During the rainy set- -------- cated large lettering, in order to make
son in Palestine the growth would be ’ j. a. BAILEY, CIRCUS PROPRIETOR, 1 possible identification of automobiles, 
rapid. 6. Withered away—Luke says “it i np ERYSIPELAS compulsory precautions on meeting a
lacked moisture.” The hot sun dried up ; * horse, larger penalties for violation, and
the moisture and scorched the grain. ) ----- licenses for automobile owners. They
7. Among thorns—The third kind of soil w . . « Firm—Ornhan in asked that in cases of accident the own-was good, and there was hope of a t.ar- , Worked as a BoJ °” a _ er of the automobile should be held re-
vest, but |he ground was filled with per- j Childhood, He Steadily Worked H s g^^ble for any damage due to the
nicious seeds. Thorny shrubs and plants ! Way Up to the Top of the Business, presence of liis automobile. Municipal
abound in Palestine. 8. Good ground — | v Councils should, be given the power to
The fourth kind of soil was rich and well : Mount Vernon, N.\despatch : James the use of certain roods by
prepared. Some an hundred—This repre- A. Baiiey, owner of Barnum & Baileys au^om(>bHiet9. License fees should be 
sents the highest degree of fruitfulness, circus, died at his home, “Ihe Knolls, imposed on automobilists, and the pro- 
Othcr seeds only boro sixty or thirty fold. Corcoran Manor, Mount Vernon, at o.^ü 4eV0ted to the enforcement of the
“The return of a hundred for one is rot o’clock this afternoon. Mr. Bailey was
unheard of in the east, though always suffering from erysipelas. The attack Q^or<Tie g Fisher, of Burlington, said
mentioned as something extraordinary.” was a virulent one, and, although four ̂ at s”me people did not mind being

H. Why Christ taught in parables (vs. physicians and a corps of trained nurses They enjoyed the notoriety or
9-12). worked over him until the last minute, ^ Ifc ^ not even safe for farmers

9. Hath ears, etc.—This usually fol- they could not save his life. to "o to church. “The lives of our wives
lows an important stratement, intimât- Mr. Bailey, who was 59 years o ag , an^children must be sof-”,” declared Mr. 
ing that he who has the discernment to was taken ill last Thursday night, alter 
understand will find tnu ,1 per meaning, returning from Madison Square Gar- .
—Scaff. 10. When, .alonge—Either this ren. He was a remarkably strong « 
explanation to the disciples was made man, and there was every hope of his j 
later, or he withdrew a short distance recovery until Monday, when the dis- i
from the multitude so as to be alone, ease spread to his arms. It is believed ,
Christ evidently spoke further to the that he knew he was going to die yester- J __ nv HTn
people on this same day. With the twelve day, because he called Mrs. Bailey j SICK MAN LEFT TO DIE BY mb
—There were other disciples with liim to his bedside and communicated a j HEARTLESS COMPANIONS,
besides the twelve a post les. Asked of message to her. Soon after he sank in- 
Him—The question asked in Matthew to a coma, and was lucid only at times, 
is , “Why speakest thou unto thorn in
parables?-’ and in Luke, “What might The late Mr. Bailey was born in De- j 
this parable be?’ Christ had introduced troit in 1847. Orphaned in childhood, ;
» new lorm of teaching which the dis- he worked for some time on a farm, and . ,
ciples did not understand. He first pro- then became connected with a show J r ,, rw,* despatch: But for
ceeds to give them a reason for thus and later with a theatre in Nashville, ; Niagara . ’ . ,, , rt 0f the
teaching, and then explains this partieu- Tenn. In 1873 he became partner in the the casual curiosttx on F v ,
lar parable. Argue & Bailey circus, which became driver of a butcher s cart, ai'cnc.c

11. Unto you—To you, disciples, who consolidated with the Barnum show in Carowitz, a Hungarian, *
inquire, and seek to know the truth; to 1881. After Barnum’s death deceased be- perished of starvation 1 ,
vou who are “within” in contrast to came the proprietor and bought the Fore- fœt of one of the busiest J?,
those who are “without.” To know the paugh show. He visited all the cities fares around Niagara rail».
mystery—The true disciple has a know- of Europe at different times with his wa9 one of a party of Hunga l ‘
ledge of the “mystery of godliness”— circus. era who have been living inb Portage read, just outside ot

Falls View. Cara- 
and became

m \ !Sunday School.
WONDERS OF THE HUMAN SKIN. 
A gate or openig so email that 2,800 

of them ere included on one square inch! 
Thie is wonderfully small, indeed, yet 
such is the minuteness of the openings 
or pores in the human skin. These pores 

The offerings of grain to-day were p n and shut; expel substances and take 
small, consisting only of about to bush- ^ obber substances. Below is an Ulus- 
els. One load of white wheat soid at i lie, trayon Qf s pjece 0f human skin highly 
and 200 bushels of white oats at 40 to magnifje<i to show these pores.

Dairy productfuTNair supply, ' with J 
prices slightly weaker. Butter soM ^at J 
*25 to 28c per lb., and eggs at 18 to -ue
P<Hay in limited offer and prices firm;
15 loads sold at $11 to $13 a ton for tim
othy, and at $8 to $9 for mixed. Straw 
firm, two loads selling at $10 to $11 a 
ton. Dressed hogs are unchanged, with 
light quoted at $9.75 to $10 and heavy
Wheat,0 white, bush . .$ 0 76 $ 0 00 

Bo., red, bush ... - 0 70 . 0 00
Do., dpfring, bush .
Do., goose, bush..

Oats, bush............
Barley, bush...........
Peas, bush .. . •
Rye, bush................
Hay, timothy, ton..

Do.,, ton..............
Straw, per ton .. .
Dressed hogs...........
Apples, per bbl.............
Eggs, new laid, dozen..
Butter, dairy...........•••

Do. creamery............... u
Chickens, per lb.........

London, April 10.—Thirty-two Bishops TurkeysTper lb. "• • •
of English and Welsh dioceses at a meet- per jb..............
ing to-day in Lambeth Palace expressed cubage, per dozen.. . 
the conviction that the education bill as Cauliflower, per dozen.. 0 75
it stands must be unhesitatingly opposed, potatoes, per bag............ 0 80
The Roman Catholic hierarchy will meet , Onions, per bag.. .. .... 0 90 
on April 24 to consider the bill, and j Celery, per dozen.. .. 
simultaneously the Catholic Education Beef, hindquarters.. .
Council will meet under the presidency Do., forequarters . 
of the Duke of Norfolk to discuss means Do., choice, carcase . 
of opposing the measure. Do., medium, carcase.. « w

Walter Runcimann, a ministerialist • Mutton, per cwt............. ”
member of Parliament, alluding to the Veal, per cwt.. 
meetings mentioned above, said, in the Lamb, per cwt 
course of a speech at Newcastle to
night, that if the Archbishop of Canter
bury used the House of Lords to defeat 
the education bill, it would mean not 
onlv the shaking of that House to its 
foundations, but would render disestab
lishment inevitable.

IHTKKNATIONAJU LE8BON HO. V, 
APRIL 20. 1900 )

Parable of the Sower—Mark 1:1-20. Toronto Farmers* Slarket '
Commentary.—I. Hie parable of the 

eower (vs. 1-8). I. Bogan again to teach 
—The summer passed in a succession of 
excitements and an unbroken recur - 

of exhausting toil; he seems to 
•have spent the months in successive cir
cuits, from Capernaum as a centre, 
through all the villages of Galilee. 
Geikie. The sea side—The Sea of Gali
lee. Great multitude—The Pharisees 
had been laboring by base calumnies to 
drive the people away from Jesus, but 
they still flocked after him as much as 

Christ will be glorified in spite of 
all opposition; he will be followed* 
Benrv. This was the popular period of 
Christ’s ministry. Great numbers at
tended at every discourse, and the syna
gogues were crowded when he spoke. A 
«trip—Jesus sat in a boat which had been 
prepared for him. In the sea—The boat 

the sea. On the land—The mul
titude stood on the shore. The circular 
ehorcs of the bay rise up as they re
cede from the sea, thus forming a nat
ural amphitheatre.

We Owe Th* Ur|eel Stock Feed Factory I» The Werli.
«coin »rer a dry block. coaUia. over 18 kriol Boo*

of our office 160x120. 300 office people, 150 trpmtttn

enamngagjHHs«Mil concerna advertise Urge baMdin**. We invite roe to vieil oat 
factory and sec IMat we have everything we claim.

Manufactured and Quarantced by hlirUtoil Stock ftolCfc
fnT

I
“lattraatioaal Pwriti 
**latotaaitoaa| low

Stock FetoT

(Section of piece of human skin magni
fied to show pores.)

e.u
Finsever.

lËSllELliliEx
DAN PATCH MAILED FREE.

Wehsroe BcsuUful 6 Color lictureof our «bsiaptou Psçer. Des 1\one free, poataare prepaid. If yon will write ua kow much stock you 1 
own and name this payer, write at once to i

ilNTERNCnONAL STOCK FOOD CO., ■isnooyils, SI»»., U-1- *■ ll

Through ties * p res every healthy man 
and woman expeto two pounds of impure 
matter daily. Completely plop up a 
man’s pores and he would die.

When you put on to a cut or a sore 
the old-fashioned ointments containing 
animal fat and mineral poisons and color
ing matter, these harmful substances 
pass down the pores into the blood and 

! are carried throughout the body! Zam- 
Buk meet* a long-felt want in enabling 
you to do away' with your ointments, 
salves aqd embrocations to which the 
above-named serious objections can be 
taken. Zam-Buk is purely vegetable anl 
is made from the essences and juices of 
rich medicinal plants. It carries health 
tox the wounded or diseased skin wher
ever applied. Not only is Zam-Buk 
superior because of its absolute freedom 
from mineral poisons and rancid ani
mal fats, but it is sufficiently refined to 
be absorbed by the pores: and it has 
unsurpassed qualities as a healer, sooth
er, and antiseptic.

What a household necessity Zam-Buk 
is, a letter from Mrs. Foley, of Craignev- 
ine. Piltown, shows. “I must give great 
praise to ZamBuk,” she writes. “ It has 
proved efficacious for every use I have 
put it to. The first case was an in
jured foot that was very badly swollen. 
The next was a burnt foot and open 
sore, from which Zam-Buk drew out all 

j inflammation and helped new skin to 
Receipts of live stock were light. | form. Other instances of its effective
Exporters—Two choice, well finished cattle, u9e jn our household are too nunrr.ms TO 

by Sam Htsey, of Creemore, | mention. I have also often given some 
the best of %am-Buk to neighbors to apply to face 

blotches, and all praise it highly.’
Zam-Buk is a powerful remedy for 

removing disfiguring spots, encrusta
tions, scabs, obstinate sores, running 

nds, inflammation, peeling or scal
ing skin, scurvy, sore backs, for curing 

• bad legs, diseased ankles, erysipelas, 
ailes, eczema, psoriasis, scalp disease, 
barber’s rash, abscesses, boils, ringworm, 
chafed skin, nettlerasli. freckles, blisters, 
stiffness, etc. Zam-Buk is the greatest 
and most universally used balm in all 
the countries where it has been introduc
ed. Obtainable throughout Canada from 
all druggists at 50 cents a box, or post 
paid from the Zam-Buk Company, Col- 
borne street, Toronto, upon receipt of
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Toronto Live Stock.

brought In
sold at $5.25. They were

the market In six weeks. 
Butchcrs-A very few picked cattle sold 

$4.75 to $5 per cwt.; loads of good 
mixed sold at $4 to 

$3 to

their class on

from
$4.40 to $4.C0; mediumMORE FREEDOM. $3.75 to $4; cows,$4.30; common, 
$4.25.

Feeders and Stockers—H. Murby reports a 
Of stock cattle for this week. Best

ANDRASSY RESCINDING 
MANY HARSH LAWS.

Budapest, April 10.—Count Andrassy’s 
first acts as Minister of the Interior have 
been to rescind all the absolutist mea
sures against the press and public meet- 
in«, to reinstate dismissed officials and 
stop some eighty political trials, includ
ing one against Herr Polonyi, the present 
Minister of Justice, for alleged treason
able expressions against the monarch.

Great patriotic demonstrations are pro
jected in honor of the reconciliation of 
Austria and Hungary.

It is reported that Emperor Francis 
Joseph remarked to members of his en
tourage that he now has only one wish 
to bring about, an agreement between 
the Germans and the Czechs.

COUNT
fair run
feeders, 1100 to 1200 lbs., at $4.50 to $4.<*>; 
best feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs., at $4.25 to 
|4.60; best feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs., 
to $4.25; best feeders, S00 to 900 lbs., at 
$3.85 to $4.10; best stockera, 50 to 700 lbs, 
at $3.50 to $3.65; common stockers, 400 to 
600 lbs., at $3.

loads to clients.
Milch Cows»—Less than a dozen cows sold

at $4

Mr. Murby shipped out
seven

at $35 to $50 each,
Veal Calves—Deliveries

large, and prices for this class were 
but prime veal calves are in de-

of “bob’* calves DEATH TO THE 
MOSQUITO.

easier,
mand at good prices. Prices ranged fromHarry Gross.
$3.50 to $6 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Prices were easy, as 
Export ewe» Bold at $4175 tofol lows f

Some of Them May Come West. CaUSCS the Death Of Many People
(Indianapolis News.) lots of yearlings. 15.60 to 36.2a per cwt.; EVCiy Year.

Let us not despair about harvesting this I spring lambs. $3.60 to $7 each. 1 _______
rived"atUthrrpoCrt°oSf Now"^^^."!1^" arid 1 «‘tTanEasier ’'teoünTTn ^hc “muTket;'so- Ovtï 100 SpBCiCS That Can> DIS-

: r "" ~ “ " " «* <*» •
strings, cobar button», and bananas 1,1 
the effete oast but judicious management ) 
ought to afford the virile west an adequate ] 
bunch ot the huskier ones.

Curiosity of a Butcher Boy Led to His 
Discovery—Michael Carowitz Likely 
to Die of Neglect.

I

New York, April 10.—The Mosquito
I East Buffalo, April 18.- Cattle-Re- Extermination Society began its thirdjf 

• i. is* annual convention here yesterday. Pre-eeipts 100 head; «tendy, P.rices un- gident w j Matheson, of New York
i changed. \ eals fc^P * City, in his opening address, said that a
! ochve, 2oc lower; $*> to $<. °"s ' jarge percentage of the population of this
i ceipte, l.«00 head; a.ptne’ 0 country annually lose their livep or are
. higher; heavy and mixed. .,0.9;» to ; jncapacitated by disease fronvmosqui-

- .t „ rt I porkers and pigs. $7 to $7.05;. rougysn, toeg4 The “Mosquito Brief,” designed to
Their Sufferings Arc Usually Due I $0.15 to $0.30; stags. $4.-5 to $4.<.». convey ]aymen information regarding

to Female Disorders Perhaps I Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3.000 head ; mosqUitoes, was discussed and adopted.
Unsuspected. 1 active; sheep steady: lambs. 5c higher: gome 0f its declarations

lambs. $0.25 to $0.75;, yearlings and j There are over 100 species of mosqui- 
A MEDICINE THAT CURES wethers. $0 to $6.25; ewes,^ $5.50 to toeg in the United States.

$5.75; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.75. • : Mosquitoes require one to three weeks
to develop from eggs to winged insects. 
Some species lay as many as 300 or 400 

London. April 10—To-day Canadian Pogs at a time. Only few mosquitoes 
rattle aie unchanged at 10 to llHc vpr live a month, 
lb; refrigerator beef is 7}& to 8c per lb; 
sheep and lambs unchanged.

Buffalo Cattle Market.

Nervous Womea
the mystery of the atonement and the % » » — ; house on
great "plan of salvation, including re - ; ,Tr- MAT(I j the city limits at
PC,,t^a£i% ^rlLm^v^; ! DYNAMITE PLOTS . cared
Col. i. 21;, 27). Kingdom of God—The ------- f0r him, but when the completion of
spiritual kingdom Christ came to es tab- lyraw CONFESSES AND WILL TELL the power development threw them out
lish. That era without—Those outside * " ~ pLnT of work, they decided to go to some
of the kingdom, who are not disciples. Jn ABOUT IRONWORKERS PLOT. 0ther city. Carowitz was too ill to take
parables—Truths delivered in parables Xew York, April 10.—Thomas Weir, with them, so they calmly went off and
were covered l,y a thin veil mid were , t of the dvni,mite trio arrested on deft him to l.is fate,
not immediately apprehended; thus, , _ *. ... c Ernest Baxter, who drives his lathers
while instant rejection might be the re- Feb. -4, for trying to b.ow up tie meat delivery wagon, and has been
suit of presenting the naked truth, at- building in East Twenty-third street, on SUppiying the house with meat, was 

■tention to the truth was secured by the whiCh Post & McCord had the iron eon- impcl‘led°by curiosity to gp_through the 
interesting covering under which it was . , . emntv building. In a little pantry-likepresented-Riplcv” tract, sent word to the district attorney he ‘vas amazed to find a man so

12. That seeing, etc,—See Isa. vi. 9. yesterday that he would not stand trial fleahkg that it seemed hardly possible 
Ho did not speak in parables because lie and desired to tell all ho knew about tie ^)erc coll]d be life in him lying on the 
did not wish them to know the truth and dynamite plots of the striking iron- ^oor> COvered with a piece of blanket, 
see hte light, but because they were in workers. and without a scrap of food in s.glit.
darkness and closed their eyes to the While his confession was «a surprise to was Carovvitz. who had been left
light. Not perceive, etc.—These nega- the district attorney, it was a still ^je Too weak to get out of the 
live verbs “not perceive*’ and “not under- greater surprise to members of the roonl, he had been unable to do any-
M ind’ ’express intentional unintclligcncc. Housesmiths’ I'nion, who have all along to help himself after liis abandon-
'ihi-se men do hot fall into passive ignor- declared that Weir would clear up the inent, and had lain there listening to the 
nnce. but they actively ignore.—Whcdon. whole matter at his trial, and prove that trolley ears, wagons and pedestrians 
Lest—This “lest” depends upon this ig- )ie was simply the victim of Guthrie and passin<r close by. helplessly waiting for 
noring. They ignore “lest” they should' Moran, who sought to send Weir to starvation, cold or disease to end his
ba converted. prison by playing" into the hands of the Bufferings. There was not a bit cf fire

II. The parable of the sower explained employers. or a scrap of food anywhere in the
(vs. 13-20.) 13. Know ye not, etc.— employers say that they owe a house.
Jesus now proceeds to answer the second creat deal to John Guthrie, one of the The police and the Stamford town- 
question (see note on v. 10.) The Saviour men arrested, but who in reality made it ship authorities are taking action, hut 
does not lay down rules of interpréta- possible for the police to get their bands the long chill and lack J>f food have 
tion, but gives examples. The ex pi an a- ofi offenders. Guthrie was a given On row it z such a shock that he will

' tion of the first parable of the kingdom nnion pousesmith in the employ of J. B. probably die in a short time, 
is the key to all the rest, Bÿ clearly un- & Cornell
demanding this they would have but officers of the Housesmiths’ Union de- 
little difficuly in undemtandiiift tlione that nnll(, „f the three men was
that might, follow 14. The sower-Con- hnfl bo,n a memlwr of the union,
eider the sower, the seed, the soil 1. r t , ,hat u waa trick of Ihe
M hoever preachcth the word of God to -• 1 • •
the people is the sower; Jesus Christ, the em 
apostles, every true minister of the gos- union, 
pel. all whose holy example illustrates 
and impresses gospel truths. Sowet'n the ; 
word—2. “The seed is the word of God”
(Luke viii. 11.) 3. The soil is the heart „ was struck bv Shunting Engine on a
of man. “The seed cannot grow without 
soil; but. the life is in the seed, not in
the soil.” The results, however, depend Halifax despatch: A fatality occurred
largely upon Ihe at stellnrton station this afternoon. Ed-the seed is sown. 15. Bv the way side— . , , , , ,
The four kinds of soil represent four ward Sproull, car inspector, while stand- 
classes of individunls. The wayside hear- ing up0n asiding watching a freight 
eps are those who do not understand lie- train g 01lt_ was struck by the shunt- 
cause they do not pay j,,., engine. Both his legs were eut off.
SHn has hardened the hear Evil habits. ^ he died of ,hock a few minutes, 
profanity uueieaa tin-ingit-^ hmj Ham; ^ g .. waa about 50 years of age. 
pled it solid. Won, .a sown' H, lrave. a widow and five children.
CM«euV’e ,fe j”'. ÏÏ"to everv person : He was prominent in church and religious 
lUHniyhU.eed and V.eeome fruit-hearing circles, and hi. standing in town was of 
Chriitoii'*'!» :r v . 1 calau th#

Can we dispute 
the well - known 
fact that Canadian 
women are ncr- \ 
vous ?

IIow often do we 
hear the expres
sion, “I am so ner
vous, it seems as if 
I should fly ; ” or,
“ Ikin’t speak to 
me.” Little thi

■ British' Cattle Markets

Rigid tests prove that certain species 
are the only natural means of transmit- 

I ting malaria and yellow fever. Other dis- 
I eases are known to be conveyed by mos-

; il %■

m . ta London Wool Trade.
London.—The arrivals of wool for the quitoes.

-third scries of auction sales amount to ‘ of the domestic variety the dangerous 
127 95° bales, including 95.000 bales for- malarial mosquitoes are among the most 
warded direct to spinners. The imports generally distributed. They never seem 
this week were 1,085 bales. to travel far, only a few hundred yank.
19 Mor-uitoes are known to bite more

T i
AS/jj Z Stowe!t mgs
" annoy you and
make you irritable ; you can’t eleen, 
you are unable to quietly and calmly
vou°children d“'y t“tS °r Car0 f°r HAS CONSUMPTION,

erativo or^:™in 'w^mm^k so dose that Gorky Came to United States to Regain vented.
nine-tenths of the nervous prostration, | Healtn. | BABY’S BODY FOUND,
nervous debility, the blues, sleeplessness York April 10.—A statement ; ___

tlmt Maxim Gorky is ill with eonsump-|A Case of Alleged Infanticide at New- 
makes her a woman. Fits of depression tion and that he came to America to i castle, N. B.
or restlessness and irritability. Spirits . h; bealtb not to secure assist- Newcastle, N.B., despatch: A case ol
easily affected, so that one minute she Te"‘u ,, . .. , „f 'alleged infanticide was rciiored by the
laughs, the next minute weeps. Pain in anee to obtain the fieedom o yesterday. A short time ago Kacli-
the abdominal region and between the was made in his behalf by an in- rpc-ston bceame mother of a child 
shoulders ; loss of voice ; nervous dys- twnrrtrr to-day. as follows: ' y iew- ,1ayS ago the infant was reported
pepsia ; a tendency to cry at the least «Gorky wishes me to tell you that lie mi55jn„ but nothing serious was thought
provocation-----all this points to nervous a vpr'y sb'k man, suffering from con- jj js not uncommon for children
prostration. . sumption He came to America not in o( tbis type to be handed over by Uie

Nothing will relieve this distressing I of „etti,lg assistance to free motber t'0 the Indians to he eared for.
condition and prevent months of pros- ' ' Vega in Ins health. He will -n,e ca3C wa sreported flu, the police,
tration and suffering so surely as Lydm ^ Gnlifornia in a few boweVer. and this morning Officer Gal-
E. Pinkham s \egetable Compound. 1 . ins in New York liab went in search, and found the re-

Mis. Lcla'.i Stowell, of 177 Wellington weeto-J™Autobiography mains of an infant in a heap of dirt near
St, Kingston, Ont., writes: he put it in the. hands of the house of Ruche!-. fMher,
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :- go that he mat pur r i
“Your Medicine is indeed a Godsend to a publisher here he foie _R°inp: fa>-

suffering women, and I only wish that they “He desires to have this work fnns.i a 
all knew what it can do lor them and there now jn case he should not be anie

out recover his strength.”

than once.
Mosquitoes are a needless and danger- 

pest. Their propagation can he pre-

DR. CLARKE’S DEGREE.

SUM®
plovers to throw discredit on the QtfEEN’S HONORS SUPERINTENDENT

OF TORONTO ASYLUM.
Kingston, Ont^ special despatch says: wouMbe non<^ ^theirdmQ ^

,y years with bearing-down paiCAR INSPECTOR KILLED. This afternoon the forty-seven years with bearing-down pains, extreme
fledged doctors were raurcated at the nervousness and excruciating headaches, 
medical convocation at Queen’s. There I but a few bottles of your vegetable Com-

^'thich "chaneello'r F.emin^C Y^jhhtt happy"anSTdon^ft
M.dG° presided The chief event was the

conferring of the honorary degree of u Lydia E pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
I, D. upon Dr. C. K. Clarke, supmnten- has sent sunshine into thousands of homes cllild.rrTi were playing along 
dent of the Asylum for the Insane, To- and hearts." k here about 0.30 this evening they

! js-za-rrsar. taftW
ferrad to him as a many sided man. In ham’s Vegetable Compound convince all „=n./torn from a note book with the 
his special sphere lie is a widely recog- women of its virtues? Surely you can- I .lowing written thereon : “On' board 'tie | 
nixed authority on mental diseases and n?t wish to remain sick and weak and Rannoclfburn ;-shaft broken; going down, 
his works on insanity, are considered discouraged, exhausted each day, when r'aDta;n Woods ” Inquiry will immedi- 
authorities. Dr. Clark fittingly replied, you can be as easily cured as other ■ k“pt q ^ genuinene„
and addressed the graduates. Dean Con- women. writing,
nell and Chancellor Fleming also spoke ot tne wr •»

THE LOST BANNOCKBURN.
B

Note From Capt. Woods Found m a 
Bottle Picked Up by Children.

Siding. îïîWl
Port Robinson, April 16.—While some 
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Kl A adulteration or coloring matter 
I » impurities of any kind in

TwImBWHir'--A NEW WOMAN■iy for one who ha* pained and wounded 
you! I feel your superiority, and 1 
humbly beg your forgiveness. I will 
always think of you as a true gentle
man. May vou find greater happiness 
than I could bestow. Here—take this 
back!”

“Pray keep it,” he said, as she held 
out her engagement ring of diamonds.

“I cannot, Mr. Waring; you must take 
it back!”

He thrust .it on his finger.
“Then it is all over between us!” he 

said, passionately; “all quite over! Per
haps it is better so. It would have broken 
my heart to try in vain to win your 
love; and, dear as you are, I would not 
have you without ft. Good-bye, Mona! 
you have taught me how unlovable I 
am ; yet I might have made you happy.”

With a slight despairing gesture of 
the hand he turned and left her.

Left her in a state of terrible agita
tion and doubt.

She did not expect to be so completely 
routed, so utterly ashamed. He was 
stronger and nobler than she thought.
She had broken with him,, and she nad 
lost him. She had offered to retract, 
and he had rejected her.

It pained her infinitely to think that 
his opinion of her had been lowered— 
that she had been so faithless to her 
promise.

Yet she knew that had she renewed, 
or kept to the engagement, ahe would be 
miserable.

He would be awfully angry. Indeed, she J',™11'or*?‘ ™e 60.0n " she V”d 
hoped he would. It mteht help him to “To-day his bearing was dignified
thiow off his grief. He would write ! and earnest, his feelings were deeply 
severely; she dreaded his letter—but moved—to-morrow his eye will be caught 
surely he would be too bitterly offend- bJ Bome one °,f the. many charming girls 
ed to come in person to reproach her; . ™ee*8» and “e wiH b® far happier than 
that possibility was unspeakably terrible. one whose heart is dead, like mine.

The dreary hours went slowly by— , , e 8a^ ^onS Suite still, thinking pain- 
slowly, yet last. She could not form any fuI,y» confusedly. Then she nerved her- 
conception of what her future might be. Jelf. 8eek hcr writing materials, and 
Her powers of imagination, of conjee- begin a letter to Lady Mary, 
ture, paused, paralyzed, before the bris- What a task it was! How worth- 
tling difficulties of the present. less and ungrateful her own conduct

She could hardly expect a letter from seemed to her as she strove to explain 
Waring till the next day. He was stay- ■ it and excuse herself! How insuffi- 
ing—not very far away, in Hampshire— j cient, how puerile Jier objections must 
with the gentleman who had been his seen to those who had not the key to 
guardian, and for whom he had a great the puzzle!—that key none should ever 
regard. This man was—Mona felt, rath- j get. She knew that‘had she never met 
er than knew—opposed to his marriage j Lisle, had she been heart-whole, she 
with herself. She was convinced that he might have grown to like Waring suffi- 
considered hcr not sufficiently well off cently well to be happy. But Lisle had 
or important to be a suitable match for , lifted a corner of the veil which hides 
his ex-ward. He would assist to rouse the mj’sterics of life from young eyes,
Waring’s wrath against her, and would and given her a glimpse of human pas- 
not let him lower himself by a personal , sion and the enchantment of it; now 
interview. I nothing less glowing could satisfy her—

She strove to swallow a morsel or two ! all else was tame and weak. And this 
of the dinner set before her; she tried hero whom she had invested with all 
to gather the sense of an agonizing tale the
in the London Reader, and interest her- strength and tenderness, the ma 
self in the tremendous persecutions of decision of a fine intellect, the gentle- 
the heroine. All in vain. Time, how- ( ness of a knight-errant, he had shown 
ever, was rolling on; she might soon ex- ! himself to her in his true colors, and 
prêt Mme. Debnsay. Four o*clock struck ’ swept away the illusions which had 
when she had gone into the bedroom to ; gathered round his image in her mind 
seek for some piece of fancy work (which . forever. She said truly there was not 
Mme. Debrisay infintcly preferred to j a vestige of love in her heart for any 
mending her clothes), when the sound of | man, nor did she believe she could ever 
the front-door bell, followed by a step in believe in another.
the next room, made her hope that her I She did not dream of the enormous 
kind hostess had returned. Going quick- ! recuperative powers which youth pos- 
ly in to greet her, she beheld Jane, the aceses. Still it was a bitter blow, that 
servant, in the act of lighting the gas, Bent her reeling back frim the threshold 
while, by the wind, looking paler—stern- 0f life, to recover as best she could her 
er than she thought he could, stood Les- vanished hopes of truth and tenderness 

XVimng! —respectful love, everlasting constancy.
^ood-mommg he said stiffly. “I Shè had not completed her difficult 

thought I should find you in.” iettcr, when Mme. Debrisay came in.
1 his while Jane pulled down the blind “I am quite done up!” she cried. “Such 

and ret!red. Then he made a step for- vile weatner! I will change my boots, 
uaid to where Mona stood, motionless— and bê with vou in a minute. But I have 
her trembling hands locked together, her a new pupiC so mv Wednesday will be 
eyes wide-opened gazmg at him. well filled at Kensington. We’ll talk over

^hndwe"r too ^.r^clttoed'Mona horror and amaze-
‘•«-nil *’ “ i, U' cxc,aimed Mona. steady voice, as he drew lorth and open- ment when Mona disclosed the dreadful V\ ell, stay where you are. I’ll bnn" cd her letter 1 menr wnen mona uiaciosea tne orcamui

you a cup of coffee and a bit of toast “Yes " she said- “I do " that War,n8 had r,om,e to answer h?rfor I have a long busy day before -T& I have‘a right^to ask the reason e^Tuèr
first ove7'atrKjln«irotod cs*abll5h™cat th“ a'1’1,1™ c>ian£e- What have I imagined than deleribed. 
îirst, over at Kensington. I am there done to deserve it?” C1 ,
for four mortal hours, then 1 get a bit "You have deserved nothin-, but -mod evShe wl“Jt?° d“ply affec.ted io! aPee=h-
of food and give two private lessons in and gratitude from me,” faltered Mona, and sât^titonUmL^ôfVr™™ the tab1*’
nos isa™us”nefsZ ’ *° 1 am °bU*Cd al,e felt her “And !s there nothing6 to be dons!"

“Of course it is; do not mind me!” “Then why do yefudesertme !" my^^hope^hat^vLn'hT camt
My good landlady will give you “I told you in my letter-(he whole WmseTZand youP!kw him fa« to “« 

wemwmmhav°= TolL Z di"ner,time- Td !rU,thl I, “an<>t love you as a wife ought drowned in sorrow, ,Wd have gtofn 
r=ome to" y getherWhCn way. How had you the heart to «fuse
1 l,n‘ "e aereed to £et °Tcr that difficulty, him againt"

„v“k -VT°'i: 1>CM , . , 1 hoped to win your affection if you “But he did not ask me, dear Deb. He
,1,,;™, . y0Ur advicCj and wer®,?u,te frce from an-v other attach- very properly said he did not want a
timo^fnr ' r°oms. I wu® Juat ready in ment. victim. I think more highly of him than
!'T'or, you’ 'n-v, a'"b; the front room “And I am, Mr. Waring! There is not I ever did before; but I am sure I have 

-ilLlmrr0 /1 sitting room. a man in existence whom I would ae- done right in acting as I have, and he
bin burned away, and returned sooner cept at this moment. But”—she wos will thank me vet!’P 

than >.,ona could have expected, with a growing calmer under the desperate ne- «t* • , ‘ . . .. , .
fragrant, cup of cafe au lait and a slice ccssity of explanation-”! also told dene, ‘S IwTv of olittered ionst __,x a • , , -r ,, « , , ., , dence. Ah. JMona, you 11 rue the davOnce more she nut in her head with l! *l ’ bh,?hed to xvrite-that yet. And to make me post that letter! 
a cheerful” P ' h ®Ln n n S "Th* her “«Tower- Xh, if I had known what wos in it, I’d

“I’m off now make vourself enmfnrt • ’ ini*u<!e<* me. to consent to what, bave torn it into smithereens before
lm oil now, make 3ourself comfort- otherwise, I should not have accepted.’ «our face What will become of vmi able, dear; there are some books and a “I understand. Then Mona vou have J0Ur, Ia^Cl w , , 1 i become ot you

lot of'Family Heralds’in the next room; treated me very Mdly. You took me "on” Every°nC 8 hand W‘U be agam9t
?re S|,”'nd“, Btorles »” them they when I was necessary to you; you throw - “Except vours dear friend” 

make your hair stand on end, and forget me aside when you think you can do -r . n ‘ , , ., , , • - ,
the time, lake the hand bell n you want without me! And I love you so' I J. te, you what‘ My lmnil is just
anything—none of the other Bells will thought I was going straight to heaven ,tchmg \° boX /our ««», though it will
ring Good-bye dear." when vou promised to be my wifeî ï Tr6.' P.Ui, yv °m T' I1°ny knew

Mona dressed slowly, and went into )lad faith in vour nrnmise the truth- lou arc keeP™g ba=k some-the sitting room. It was a stormy wet wi ,y nftn,P T 1 t y a1d thing—I know you are. Ah! and Sir
day. The rain heat against the one large saCTifMng yourself to mtinttin vo ir Ho,x rt Evcrard' Won’t he be in the fury,bow-window which lighted it, and which mTndmother-a sacrif ™ vo, Lîàdl J ” and Lady Mary- Well, well! I’ve had

„ looked over a small square of grass, with as Roon ns vou many a 8ore disappointment; but I think
a flower-bed in the middle, and a couple broken vonr contract'” ' h this *3 about the WOrBt- If your poor
of trees next the railings, that divided “You are instlv . dear grandmamma could look from her
it from the street. It was a fairly well mvsl,‘ n,,! a ovn^nV-V „“v ef® ,1 firave-I mean down from heavcn-I
kept front garden. But at the present &f; ® r y " W‘!l wonder what she would say !”
time, being strewn with dead leaves and -r "“man fairer and “Enlightened as she probably is by tihat certain
sodden with rain, it was not a cheerful 1 •> ’ h° W11 *0Ve yoU the knowledge of another world, she It -has long been known tiha
prospect. The fire had been hastily “t- ' ’ a , ' , . , , would, no doubt, approve of what I have odoriferous exhalations can exert a pow-
loaded with coal, and had succumbed nK “ll L'” b® S? fa,r and S?od done-'’ ‘ erful influence on particularly suscept-
to the load. The table cover was crook- “ 3v“ 1, ,’ ,and 69 yo'' re-,ef.b ‘Tt would he queer knowledge!” individuals even producing mark
ed; a very irregular pile of newspapers, ’ ° , 1 ,to, br'llc« aa.v one will For the rest of the evening Mme. De- lble individuals, even producing
Heralds, programmes cf concerts, over- IoVC You ev*[7 reason *° Iove brlsay kept silence, or nearly complete ed, nervous disturnances,
flowed an occasional table; but the fur- m*’Tyet you could no„ silence, which was, of course, pain and 6hown that perfumes or odors produce
niture was good and in good order, „£*ve cannot reaEO°' . . . „ prief to her-^while Mona finished and nervou3 anxi respiratory reflexes, as well. though extremely mixed as to style and xv k,now J*at love 15? *aid dispatched her letter. Z^TflmWerti<ro These mamfes-
pattern; some of it, in fact, was Mme. , .a,r1^’ s arP,^' . Tïîr.e 15 Bom^tkinP In due time it was answered, in rather a€ ,e j . hin^u
Dchrisay’s, and some her landlady’s. still in your hpart which you aviII not a distracted fashion, by Lady Mary. She tations are rarely single, but com 1 

The hand-bell evoked a tall, hard-fea- pPeak out- Alonae why can 1 said she thought dear Mona must be un- or alternate. Odors will also produce a
tured woman, with thick grizzled hair, a Pleas® you* ”I,y ar.® y®u 60 cruel • ^ou der the influence of temporary insanity; decided impression at times upon the 
spotless cap, and a dark print dress. destroyed my life! that Sir Robert was going Up to London Amnntr ihp „

“The fire’s gone out?” she repeated, in There was such passionate despair in to see what was really the matter; and digest1 e p ‘ B
a high-pitched tone. “I dare say madame '11S voice that ^l®na wa8 profoundly that she prayed Heaven there might not toms arising to the lattcir condition arc
thinks coals’ll light of theirselves; she moved- That she had cruelly, selfishly be any secret mischief at the bottom of nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea, and exces-
just pitches them on, whether there is a wronged him was borne in upon her with this unfortunate affair. • salvation. Nausea is more com-
spark alire or not. I’ll fetch a few constraining force. She felt guilty, culp- The idea of facing Sir Robert alone , . , - .. . . Some accidents are unavoidable in fkie
sticks, miss.” able, to the last degree; and wavering was too much for poor Mona. mon, this symptom being excited by There is no telling when a medicine world busy with traffic Peoole will »!

The fire burning, the hearth swept, and ‘n her resolution—wishing, is possible, <He wiI1 certainiy be here to-morrow. ?SîSi!8ôralia«Jll &S ° 1 may be needed in homes where there are un(ie> the3 wheels of the slowest
» few tidying touch» bestowed on the to do the right thing she stammered: c<lllld vou manaee (0 etav at hom dear fl“Cher nvreenble or disagree little oneB- Therefore, the prudent vehiclc ThTdrav as well as the motor
room made a vast improvement. “If-if you think it worth accepting, dear D"eb«” she said imiSlorinely Odors, whether agreeable or disagree- mother will always keep a box of Baby’s , ^ ’ n -, A, , T .cMona threw herself into an arm-chair I "ill retract that letter, and-and do -Veil and I don’t wonder ^-ou nre able’ Qre causes of disease in the Qwn Tab,etg ^ handP These° Tablets ^ 7Î' D^P'ts th,,, fact, the
and tried to think what mas best to do. my . frightened to sec him! He will5 be like generally Uken, «iys the Medical promptlv eure indigestion, colic sour remaina that a person slain by »
What pressed most upon her mind was “Xo! ’ interrupted M aring, with a dig- a raging lion—small blame to him! f1;''.'' \l'?J disoracr eei.uin 6tomacl)- cocstination diarrhoea and «‘’k'ess mnomooi.i-t general.y is the
the painful necossitv of communicating nity of which she did not imagine him There don’t turn so white I am a hit functions by impairing nervous energy, . .’ , ,, J1 victim of a worse, a grosser, a more
with Lady Mary. She ought not to bo capable, “You cannot endure me! I do a will beast myself to speak so har-h b>, dlminishini- wholesome respiration, Î^Vnfcroupheine^worn^s Md dv7tto henrt!!lB o»110”9"969 Tan Is the one who
left in ignorance of her intentions, but not want a victim! I love you too well to a i,jt 0f a „jri Hke TO„ i if j d;d nnt and thus creating a predisposition to at- P UP> B- Pel worms, and give the , miccnmhs to the impact of the trolley,
would it not be well to hear first what for that. But, ah. Mona, it is an agony dr6ad a hard povertv-strickcn life for tack by disease. And yet, strange as it child sound, natural sleep. Mothers have Thc aimple and caay way to rid the hig<.
Leslie Waring would say? Yes, she would to think you will have to face the rough- vou i wouldn’t be so‘mod. God knot's. "u;.v sevm? scavengers, collectors of night ^Pe,87/ante® ®f a Government analyst way of the peril that ljcg in the drunken
wait. ness of life! Whether you love me or ]f my own babv girl had lived. I couldn’t soil or 85irbage> ««d laborers in slaugh- that these Tablets contain no opiate or or brainless direction of the swiftly mov-

The previous evening she had posted a hot—whether you desert me or ifbt—I l0Ver her better than I do vou! Yes, I tcr housos or tanneries do not seem to i poisonous soothing stuff. Mrs. J. C. ing automobile is to treat the guilty
few lines to the Chase, announcing her Mould gladly give you half I possess to wjn 6tav by vou, Mv lamb. It will be a 1,e particularly affected in consequence . Gildart, Prosser Brook N. B., says: Chauffeur as the criminal he is, and to
safe arrival; she might therefore post- shield you from all you dare to face, tolerably free day to-morrow. I’ll write of inhaling the odors so prevalent in the Baby a Own Tablets act like magic when hoId him and his accomplices on the
none her next letter for twenty-four Promise you will lot me help you if you and put off my early lessons, for vou vicinity of their labors. a. little one is ill, and I would not feel charge Qf manslaughter at least am well
“°®n- . x need help—promise, Mon&!” may be sure he will come up hot foot We are familro.r with the assertion aafe without a box in the house.” You resnonsible for all the material dam-

But this time, her refusal to ratify “Surely.” she cried, greatly touched— the* first thing in the morning to row that emanations arising from manure act can got Baby’s Own Tablets from your wrought
her engagement had been read by her “surely Heaven has cursed you with us out of the pince.” r' cuinatism. Severe j medicine dealer or by mail at 25 cents ® ° ^, t
lorer, and she quivered at the idea of the something of a woman heart, or you This assurance was some stay to faintness Is sometimes observed to over- a box froto the Dr. Williams’ Medicine The fellow with money to bom is al-
pain and mortification she had inflicted. Mould not feel so tenderly and generous- Mona. She was very low—ahe had b<vu come pensons upon their entrance into a Qq Rrockville. Ont ways somebody’s flame.

$ t <------------ .
That's what any woman is after 

£ a hot cup of FRAQRANT

Blue Ribbon
1Ceylon Tea.

ONDERS OF MANY t 
KINDS. t

■ Ï11SALADA" ■i

*
No plausible explanation hoi yet been 

offered regarding the origin of the fa
mous stone of Ober-Ammergau, which 
hes a human face of sorrow marked by 
the hand of nature on its surface.

The stone was discovered by an Ameri
can lady on Mount Kopfel, overlooking 

I the village of Ober-Ammergau, famous’ 
for the "Passion Play." Geological ex
perts declare that it is natural and that 
no tool has carved it. If this is true, 
says the inquisitive scientist, then how 
was the stone naturally marked?

This is a 'question that is likely to puz- 
zle mankind for so long a time as the 
stage exists. Dr. Garnett, who has exam- 
Iw it, eonnot say more than tliat "it 
ifi* great natural curiosity, more curi- 

tban anything of the same nature 
which I am acquainted, and the 

MW>ry of its discovery is more curious

In the Church of St. John, Plea, there 
is a stone that puzzles scientists 
mort than does the stone of Obhr-Am- 
wergau. It is cnrioeelly marked with 
red. blue and yellow, and the lines repre
sent an old man with beard and with a 
bell in his hand, seated beside a small 
stream. The stone fragment 1» supposed 
to contain a picture of the Redeemer.

CBYLON NATURAL ORBEN TEA
Put up in sealed lead packets to preserve its 

many excellent qualities.
40c, 50c and 60c per pound.

MIQHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS. 1904

:

It chases away that old tired feeling, and fills 
her with new life. SO DELICIOUS, TOO. 

ONLY ONE BEST—BLUE RIBBON’S IT.

VBy all grocers.

for aome time unable to eat, and her 
nerves had suffered severely from the 
shock of her grandmother’s sudden death. 
It made Mme. Debrisay’g soft heart ache 
to see how thin and white her pet pupil 
had grown, how she started and trembled 
at any sudden noise, and, above all, at 
her steady effort to be calm and helpful. 
It was almost too much for her, this 
waiting for what the morrow should 
bring forth. She knew Sir Robert, though 
kind, was choleric, and, like all sensi
tive creatures, she shrunk from rough 
words; she strove to strengthen herself 
by reflecting that she was the best 
judge
happiness—that she had a right 
decide for herself—that she was 
bound to obey Sir Robert, though she 
hated to contradict him.

Mme. Debrisay put on her best black 
silk dress, and a pretty little morning 
cap of Brussels lace, in honor of the 
occasion; and Mona swept away the 
confused mass of papers into the bed
room, and put the place in order, add
ing a few Christmas roses and geran
iums, which she had persuaded Mme. 
Debrisay to let her buy. She kneM' how 
revolted the orderly baronet would be 
by any untidiness or a sordid lodging 
house look, and she had a vague fear 
that he might take her from the asylum 
she had sought.

room in which tuberoses are kept. Head
ache is often produced by the odors em
anating from the honeysuckle, lily, rose 
of Sharon ar carnation. The odoa- of be- 
tony, in flower, is said to have caused 
intoxication in those who gather it.
The making of linseed decoctions, arid 

triturating of roses, pinks, walnuts, 
or colocynth are often accompanied by 
attacks of syncope.

Snakeroot, or black cohosh, has a 
faint, disagreeable odor, which 
times causes headaches and nausea. The 
odor from freshly ground coffee produces 
in some individuals a sickening sensa
tion followed by nausea, and in rare in
stances vomiting, but usually it is agree
able and appetizing. These few illustra
tions M'ill suffice to show the marked 
influence that may sometimes be exerted . .
over the nervous system by certain ^ water well bored upon a plantation 
odors. at Kealia, Hawaii, presented a new pro-

Atteropto have been made to utilize blem to worId,a scientists and they 
odors in theraupeutics. For instance, the "®8an to ask one another the question, 
odors of vanilla and heliotrope are cred- ®®.es ear*b breathe!” The artesian 
ited with possessing a soothing influence ^.CV Kealia had a tube thirteen feet
over persons subjected to attacks of surmounting the bore, and in this
nervousness. The use of toilet water in a" , 0 c*oc*^ ,n the morning the water 

will often restore st”1d at 6 h1e,«ht ei6ht ,
the cares of busi- °1X “oura later the water bubbled over

ness, social or domestic duties. In the ,°^,*bL tube .*n B steady stream,
east the use of perfume is considered a At 8 o clock the next morning the water 
purifier, though we look upon it merely bad ^a po 51 Y.o ^eeb ln ^ le ^ube' This 
as a luxury. It is asserted that those continued like clock-
who are cmploved in laboratories where ””rk, for so long as the tube was left In 
perfumes are made or among growing fe,f°r?:,I eertainly was not caused 
flowers are healthy to nn extent exceed- by , e tlde.’ ,°.r ,no ,tlde *" ^hc world 1» 
ing those not so employed. As a result re8u*aL Scientists know this and they 
of further study and careful observa- want to fathom the mystery of the ra
tion, it may be that we shall yet be able Bular rising and falling of underground 
to utilize perfume in the treatment of Btreams- 
certain complaints.

Won at Last theI
even

some

of what was best for her ownThe lodger who occupied the upper 
floor was a steady elderly city clerk, of 
remarkable punctuality and precision. 
Still the tone of the homely dwelling 
was new to Mona, Mho had been accus
tomed to the aristorcratic, if narrow, 
nicety of her grandmother’s house, or 
the distinction of her relatives’ establish
ments.

The only members of the family who 
had accepted Mrs. Newburgh’s grand
daughter frankly and cordially were Sir 
Robert and Lady Mary Everard. 
rest looked on her as an interloper, an 
offshoot tainted by nn admixture of 
blood that Mas anything but blue, 
this she Mas but dimly conscious. While 
under her grandmother’s wing, she had 
ben received with decent civility; 
ehc felt keenly that she was about to al
ienate the only real friends she possess
ed—to sink from the level of the New
burgh traditions to that of struggling, 
almost adventurous, nobodies. *ct she 
did not regret thc desperate step she 
had taken. Why, at her age, should she 
link herself for a long life to a thralldom 
that M'ould irk her soul ? Youth de
mands so much. It takes the friction of 
a life-time to tcacli moderation and the 
wisdom of compromise.

To Mona, the notion of temperate lik
ing, instead of devotion to an ideal hero, 
and the importunate adoration of a man 
whom she considered commonplace and 
dull. Mras intolerable. Above all, she was 
eo disenchanted with life, and love, and 
dreams of perfection, by St. John Lisle’s 
conduct, that she fancied it

to
not

Myrtery of Hawaiian WeU.

The
the form of sprav 
those exhausted Mith

Of

now,
As madame had anticipated, Sir Rob

ert came between eleven and twelve. A 
glance at his broad, usually good hum
ored face, showed how great was the 
wrath he had accumulated.

He came abruptly into the room, and 
without a word of greeting, exclaÿied— 

“What the deuce is the meaning of 
your extraordinary conduct, Mona. Have 
you quite lost your senses?”

"No, Sir Robert, I have been making 
up my mind to break off my engage
ment ever since my grandmother died,” 
she said, gaining courage when absolute
ly under fire.

Why do mountains travel? is a little 
puzzle that has stumped many great 

TEN RULES THAT LEAD TO SUCCESS minds for many years. Several engineeh»
1. Take as much interest in your em- wc.nt 1° Bengal some years ago ïo find

. J out whv the Maimana mountain, near
ployer s business as if it were your own. Gohna, had taken it into its head to

2. Do not expect to get all you can | move. This gigantic mass of earth start
ed on its travels in 1893 and in Septem
ber of that year had completely dam
med the River Ganga.

Although the engineers made every 
ossible effort to discover the reason of 

shifting, and to stop the advance*, 
thev failed, and a deep lake was formèd 

late exery morning and impress your which rose till the hew dam, unable to 
employer with the idea that you are a ( bear the vast pressure of water, broke 
wide-awake, active man or woman with ! suddenly. The flood turned a rich valley 
an interest in your work. j fifty miles long into a water-sodden

4. Do your work well to-day, you ' waste and doing damage to thc extent of 
won’t have to do any of it over again many thousands of pounds, 
to-morrow. I

6. Be cheerful and willing. A sullen Another Moving Mountain,
countenance is not pleasant to look upon I mVi ar- Kw or, «wnrxiîU-o, o of «J. I Travers mountain in Switzerland ha*either by an employ er or a customer, i. , . . • iit,____v *'  ___‘r,. ____ _ ... „ also stumped men of science. At the

. • * P j? rr, present moment it is crossing the valleyJ ^ ^ which it is situated at the rate of
verse will be your loss. Be courteous, f . , d and no one can dis-
Do not thrust your own troubles and ,, . .... , j it cover the reason of its stealthy crawling,inharmony upon those around you. It Some time ag0 an immen8e w'n of gre”t
is a poor investment. .... . thickness was erected around the moun-

6. Be conscientious Dont take too tain to keep it ,n place- but it ia b,. 
much interest in ball games theatres, Keved that £ and the huge maBg ^ 
parties, etc., or you may find that you h the walI down' ae easily as if it 
have not much time left to give to your ^ere of paper.
work. Don t have a relative die too : Three ,cien[istS) tw0 from America 
often. Funerals sometimes grow mon- ! and the other from Britain, are reported 
otonous to an employer during the base- i to have gpent several months in Corea 
ball season or on matinee afternoons. try;ng to elucidate the wonders of that

7. Do not make the same mistake 1 Grange land.
j The wonders in question consist of a

8. Do not let your thoughts be always j h0t mineral spring which Is supposed to
wool-gathering if you expect an increase heal anything from a cut to a cancer; 
of salary on pay-day. | ^wo springs so arranged that when one

9. Do not shirk your work and be al- hg fun the other is empty; a cavern In
ways thinking of Vie money side of the | the mountains in which a cold, piercing 
proposition. Give good value for the | wind rages perpetually; a large grove 
money you receive and you will.be sure of pine trees which will sprout again 
to succeed. directly they are cut down;* a stone

10. Put yourself in your employer’s which floats in space, and last, but not 
place and figure out M'hat kind of an least, a rock which gives forth great 
employee you would hire to get the most heat, however cold the weather might be 
out of your business. Then set your
self to be that employee.

There is no short, easy road to suc
cess, but it is M*ell worth travelling.—
Printer’s Ink.

attributes of noblest manhood, 
sterful

and give nothing. Do a little more work 
than is demanded.(To be continued.)

3. Be prompt. §how that you have an 
interest in your work above a desire for 
an extra half-hour in bed in the morn
ing. You can’t come dourn a half-hour

A SPRING DANGER.! pO!
itsM'as impos

sible the scattered fragments of imagin
ation’s shiningtemple could ever be re
formed—not knowing the marvelous re
cuperative powers of time and nature.

Fatigue made her sleep so profoundly 
that it took some moments of Mraking 
consciousness before she recognized just 
where she was. The sound of some one 
moving reminded her that she M-as shar
ing Mme. Debrisay’s room, and presently 
that ’.ady came out fully dressed from 
behind, a large Japanese screen, which 

jxtovcrtojd one corner iato a dressiag-

Many People Weaken Their System 
by DorIhr With Purgative 

Medicines.

A spring medicine seems to be a neces
sity. Nature demands it as an aid to 
enriching the blood and carrying off the 
impurities that have been accumulated 
during the indoor life of the winter 
months. Thousands of people, recogniz
ing the necessity for a spring medicine, 
dose themselves with harsh, griping pur
gatives. This is a mistake. Ask any 
doctor, and he will tell you that the use 
of purgative medicines M'cakens the sys
tem and cannot possibly cure disease. In 
the spring the system needs building up 
—purgatives weaken. The blood should 
be made rich, red and pure—purgatives 
cannot do this. What is needed is a 
tonic, and the best tonic medical science 
has yet devised is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Every dose of this medicine actual
ly makes new, rich blood, and the new 
blood strengthens every organ and every 
part of the body. That is why these pilla 
banish pimples and unsightly skin erup
tions. That is why they cure headaches 
and backaches, rheumatism and neural
gia,, and a host of other troubles that 
eome from poor, watery blood. That 
is why tjhe men and women who use 
Dr. Wiiiiams’ Pink Pills eat well and 
sleep well, and feel active and strong. 
Mrs. Albert E. Sampson, L’Ardoise, N. S., 

“I have , used Dr. Williams’ Pink

%

Pills with thc greatest benefit. I know 
of no medicine that can equal them in 
building up people who are weak or 
down.” ... ..

When buving these pills see that the 
full name. Dr. Willianfs’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People is printed on thc M'rapper 
around the box. You can get the pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

CALCIUM "STEEL.”
run

Not What Its Name Leads One te 
Expect.

Calcium steel, a superior French por
celain, recently brought to notice, is not 
any form of steel or any other metal, but 
a ceramic product, made by baking in an 
oven, a paste made of finely-pulverized 
feldspar, sand and lime in certain speci
fied proportions. These materials, being 

' mixed with Mater and worked into a 
! plastic paste resembling sculptor’s clay, 
and then baked, produce a porcelain or 
earthenware of great hardness and dura
bility, which resists corrosion by acids, 
of alteration by atmospheric influence, is 
a poor conductor of heat or electricity, 
lias a specific gravity of 3.3, and ia in 
color a yellowish white, which may be 
varied to any desired tint by thc addi
tion of metallic oxides.

By reason ofjpts hardness and a certain 
css and ground toughness, which permits it to be bored, 

out an egg every time the phonograph cut’ P,ancd- ,or polished—qualities which 
.cackled. The hens have stopped eack- ' Kcnerally belong to metals rather than 
ling themselves, however, and M hen the j ceîjin?lcf *-b‘s substance is popularly 
phonograph stops they stop laving and ca by rea90n of its ingredients and
the originator of the "idea has "to sit in Pcc}I,1Bntles. ca.cium steel, ’ although
his coop ail day long to keep the phono- , m n,° Bense a metal and has no 
craph going. 1 1 relation whatever to steel.

The Hens and the Phonograph.
A 6tockport poultry farmer has had 

great trouble of late because his liens
were not producing the proper number 
of eggs. A nearby neighbor has a fine 
flock of bans which Mrere Marking 
tiin-e to .proamee eggs. While -hanging 
over the back fence listening to the tri
umphant cackle of Ins neighbor's hens 
an idea struck the luckless owner ot 
hens.
brought out his phonograph, inserted a 
blank record, and succeeded in getting a 
fine imitation of the cackling of the 
laying hens He then instated t 
phonograph in his own henhouse and 
started it going. The first day the hens 
were greatly amazed, but the second day 
they got down to busin

PERFUMES IN MEDICINES.

Physicians Attempt to Treat Diseases by 
Working on Olfactories. He M-ent into the house and

It has been

Jail for Reckless Chauffeur*. 
(Philr^-^’-ts. Ledger.)SAFEGUARD TuE CHILDREN.
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I*/ THE ATHENS REPORTEE, APRIL 18, 1906
K Mrs. (Ber.) Hughes i* visiting : 

friends at Winchester.
Dr. 0. O. Nash, wife and child of 

Bath, spent Easter with friends in 
Athene.

Mr. Wibert Ripley left on Monday 
for the Canadian West where be spent

I

\\ G. A. McCLARY

! Spring Specialties

Repairing Watches Here
receives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

Loss of Appetite Ir when the blood needs puri
fying and «wishing, for then the blood 
faUi to give the digestive organs the 

far the
ef their functions.

Heed’s •anaparllla is pre-eminently

Is
,■ »
■ :
’

►

CHOI HD CROCHET ! >last
the «adfoine Is taka. It makes theMrs. Beckstedt of Cbesterville fa 

a guest of her son, the Rev. i L N. 
Beckstedt.

Mrs. Will Kearns, of Brock ville, 
visiting in Addison, called on Athenian 
friends on Monday.

Mr. E. Bolton, PhilKpeville, is now 
a medical doctor. He graduated from 
the A. H. & in ’96.

Overseer Spence is said to be vigor
ously enforcing the law against illegal 
fishing at Charleston Lake.

Mr. McAllister, late of the Mer
chants Bank, Athene, now of Montreal, 
■pent Easter with friends here.
-/-Fergus J. O'Connor of Long Point, 
a graduate of the A.H.8. is among the 
Queen’s e rad nates in medicine.

Rev. Charles Daly of Lyn baa 
received a unanimous call to the charge 
of St. John’s church, Almonte.

Kingston’s rate of taxation has 
been fixed at 20 mills on the dollar. 
Brockville 26 mills on the dollar.

Mias Carrie Billings of Brockville is 
spending her Easter vacation with her 
cousin, Mis» E. Elizabeth McLaughlin.

Mr. W. J, Morgan of Montreal 
■pent his Easter holidays in Athens, a 
guest at the home of Mr. M. Browa.

About 40 Athenians went by train to 
Brockville on Mondav evening to 
attend the opera "The Yankee Consul.”

Mr. E. Pierce, merchant, Delta, 
waa operated upon for appendicitis in 
Brockville last Wednesday. He ia 
doing well.

*bleed paie and risk, 
all tfce digestive organs.

“ I have ossa Rood’s Sersapesma as a 
end find It ensilait. My 

11 lor blotches on his

»

A choice line of new china 
, goods just pladed in stock, chaste 
, and beautiful ornamentation. 1 
I superior quality,
I priced. Extra g 
I line of artistic 1 

plates.
Dinner Sets—popular pat

terns—the best $10 value in 
the market.

General Groceries
Choice line of Canned goods, A 
Full-flavored Teas and coffees. < I 
Leading lines of Breakfast i » 

foods.
You can supply your spring 

bill-of-fare at this store and be 
sure of satisfaction.

!

high ] ! 
in i || 

and-butter , |

and not
." Hjlbou Fabeeb,

Wm. Contes A Son,
►Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Is the world’s great blood purifier and 
tonic. 100 doses one dollar. i

Brockville, Ont.

lestablished 1S67
MONEY TO LOAN

rglHK nndsrslaned has a large sum at mas- 
sit rates”l0en on ree* **t*M security et low

W. 8.BÜBLL,
Barrister $1),

Office Dunham Block Brockville. Out.
flnpone

flnpwbm
5,000 Deacon skins wanted—Wilson 

à Son.
Mi* Hattie Pettereon, arts student, 

is home from Queen’s.
Min Elma Derbyshire is home this 

week from Brockville.
—All up to date hate, shirts and neck
wear at LeClair’s, Brockville.

Mrs. Freeland of Freeland’s is 
visiting Mrs. Irwin Wiltee.

Miss Anna Smith is this week 
visiting friends at Redwood, N.Y.
—Wall papers are selling as low as 8c. 
per roll at Kendrick’».

Mines Edith and Arlissa Hag encan, 
teachers, are home for vacation.

Mrs. T. C. Singleton is this week 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. McGhie.
—Have you seen the values given in 
laoe and shade curtains at Kendrick’s 1

Mrs. Stewart of Smith’s Falls ia this 
week visiting her sister, Mrs. 8. C. A. 
Lamb.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Bishop are 
speeding Easter with friends in 
Toronto.
—Women’s whole stock boots for wet 
weather are only $1.40 per pair at 
Kendrick’s.

Mrs. N. C. Williams and little son 
of Smith’s Falls are visiting friends 
in Athens this week.

Mrs. L. Greene and little daughters 
of North Augusta are spending their 
Easter vacation in Athena
^ Mr. Eldridge Smith of Syracuse, 

N.Y., is spending Easter at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hagerman 
and little son of Brockville are spend
ing Easter week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hagerman.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheriff Robinson left 
Athens on Monday for Metcalf, where 
Mr. Robinson will manage a cheese 
factory this season.

Last Sabbath Easter flowers were 
beautifully arranged on the Baptist 
pulpit and Rev. S. Sheldon, well and 
favorably known in Athens, preached 
an appropriate sermon.

The people of Lyndhurst are arrang
ing for a grand 12th,of July celebra
tion and picnic. Mr. George Taylor, 
M.P., has consented to act as chairman 
at the platform proceedings.

The spec'al meeting of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters to have been held 
on Monday night has been postponed 
until Friday night, 20th, when 
organizer, F. A. Barr will be present.

The Canadian Order of Foresters, 
Frankville, have arranged for a grand 
concert to be held on May 1st. Prof. 
Will J. White of Toronto will be the 
entertainer and an address is to be 
delivered by Mr. J. A. Stewart, High 
Chief Ranger. A splendid programme 
is assured. Admission 26c.

The annual vestry meeting of Christ’s 
church was held on Easter Monday at 
8 o’clock. The auditors’ report indi
cates splendid work . during the past 
year and much improvement along all 
lines of the church’s work. The 
wardens appointed for the ensuing 
year are : Mr, W m. Steacy for the 
rector’s warden and Mr. W. G. John
ston for the people’s warden.

Last Friday evening an official of 
the Dominion Fisheries Department 
deposited in Charleston 300 2-year-old 
salmon, which were brought here in 
eleven cans. The fish would average 
8 inches in length, and they were a 
lively lot, quite capable of taking care 
of themselves. In the opinion of the 
official, these 800 were quite equal to 
300.000 of the little wigglera usually 
brought here.

The Ontario Governments' new 
Education Act has lmen introduced and 
been received by the members in a 
liberal spirit. As already stated, it 
provides for the creation of additional 
normal schools and the abolition of 
model schools. Perhaps the most 
important clause is that which fixes 
the minimum salary of a principal at 
$500 and an assistant teacher at $300.
A teacher who works for less than 
these figures will have his or her 
certificate suspended. All the teachers 
are smiling, but the rural school sup
porters are not particularly jubilant. 
This clsuee of the law does not come 
into effect until Sept. 1907. This will 
be the last year of existence of the 
model feature of the Athens publie 
school.

LOCAL ITEMS
Choice Western Beef—Wilson k

Son.
ATHENS LIVERYMr. Roy McLaughlin, of Montreal 

is home for vacation.

—The largest assortment of wall papers 
is to be found at Kendrick’s

Mrs. C. C. Sleek has arrived home 
from Montreal for the eu earner

Mr. Glen Leverette of Frank ville 
was a visitor in Athene on Easter.
^Miss Jessie Teplin is home from 
McGill University, Montree!.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Stevens 
t Easter with friends in Brock-

G. A. McCLARY ,,CHART *UOORTT, Proprietorsnot yet supplied with everything they 
need, better go straight to This livery bee been recently furnUhed with 

* complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robeSeSto., and we can give patron» prompt 
and efficient service. Kveiy requisite tor commercial menTHOMPSON’S STORE House CleaningFLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR!

All the best makes, at lowest prices 
including OGILVIE'8 Royal House

set
The new dye—

n time is almost here.
We are prepared to supply your re

quirements with a larger assortment 
than ever.

In wall papers we think we have 
in assortment of patterns and color
ings that cannot be surpassed, and the 
values are the best we have ever offer

I Ihold. Dy-o-l a{sAnyone, anywhere, who [ 
making money out of their 
ought to know what you can get at 
THOMPSON’S for them. EowKure 
Garget Cure, Bag Balm, Internationa 
Stock Food, Herbageum, Sulphur, 
Bone Meal, Cream Equivalent, Oil 
Cake, Linseed Meal and many other 
specialty’s, in fact anything you want 

you will find at our Store.

purposes
cows. spent

ville. 1
Each package colors wool, k 

6 cotton, sUk or mixed goods. B 
8 What some lady friends say. mjj S
fa I think Dy-O-Ia is fine.*! 5 

g have used a good many different 5 
5 makes of package dyes but never " 
g had any as good as Dy-o-la.

Mbs. Joel Pabish,
Athens, Ont. ^

—Twenty swarms of bees for immediate 
sale—all in good condition—A. M. 
Eaton, Athens.

Mr. Melvin Walker, student at 
Queen’s, is visiting old friends in 
Athens.

—See the “Truly Warner" hat—the 
craze of New York—at LeClair’s, 
Brockville.

Kev. A. R. McDonald of Dalesville 
P.Q., is in Athens this week, a guest 
of the Mieses Kelly.

Cheese Factory statements and 
envelope» printed neatly and cheaply 
at the Reporer Office.
X Mias Evva Halladay of Elgin is in 
Athens this week, the guest of Miss 
Harriet Patterson.

—We have chrome kip boots for men, 
that are solid and will keep soft—T. S. 
Kendrick.

Mr. John Hollingsworth of Cerleton 
Place spent Easter at his home, 
Sheldon’s Corners.

On Friday evening next the drama 
at Lyndhurst is to be presented, and 
its success is already assured.

Mr. M. K. Evertts and daughter, 
Miss Mina, of Smith’s Falls, spent 
Easter in Athens, guests of Mrs. M. A. 
Evertts.

Messrs. Gordon Lawson and Joe 
Tanner left for the West on Monday 
evening. Their objective point ' 
Moose Jaw.

ed.

Good as the vaines have been that 
we .have given in the past in lace- 
curtains, we can surpass them now. 
We have this year's styles at last 

jj year’s prices, which range from 26c pr. 
a up.

Shade curtains, complete, at 
85c and upwards. Curtain poles, 
complete, 26o and 15c each.

Carpets, Hemp 12Jc to 26c yd. ; 
Union, 80 to 46c ; Tapestry, 85o, 45c, 
60c and 60c.

Floor Oil Cloth in nice colorings, 
floral designs, heavy weight in any 
width, 26c sq. yd.

A letter received from W. G, Lee. 
Voesen, Bask., 
arrival All his stock stood the trip

announces his safe
I1well .. \

Mr. Wellington Stafford of Salt 
Lake City, Utah, arrived in Athens on 
Setnrdav, called here by the death of 
his mother, Mrs. Kilborn.

Mr. and Mia, N. L. Massey and 
children left last week for a visit with 
friends at Belleville. Mr. Massey 
will this week visit the educational 
institutions at Guelph.

A by law will be submitted to the 
ratepayers of Brockville on the 27th 
inet, to raise by debentures $14,000 for 
the rebuilding of the opera house 
owned by the town.

Mise Anna Barber of Brockville, a 
graduate of the A.M.S., who is assistant 
in the North Augusta school, was 
obliged to return home last week owing 
to an affection of the throat.

An auction sale of the household 
goods of the late Catharine Kilborn 
will be held at the home, Main street, 
Athene, at 2 p.m. on Friday next, 
20th mat. A. M. Eaton, auctioneer.

; FOR EASTER 1
1 11 will have the finest assortment of 

plants fa Dy-o-la is excellent, it gives 8 
g a lovely color, ana I like it as S 
g well, if not better than any I g 
Ü ever used before.

Mbs. Habby Franklin,
Junetown, Ont. ^

EASTER LILIES, TULIPS. 
DAFFODILS. SPIRAE8. FERNS 
FERN-PANS AND HYACINTHS

8
8 *

-AT-
1R. B. Heather's Sold By :

I J* P. Lamb & Son j T. S. KendrickChoice
BOSES, CARNATIONS, VIOLETS, 
PANSIES AND LILY-OF-THE- 

VALLEY
All orders Riven prompt attention.

I P. S.—New Idea Magazines 5c v 
any pattern only 10c.

•MTBBJtTS
« FURNITURE

A Breath 
Like Honey

,1 NEW GOODS (Large stock on band of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal. Provender, Ac. 
at lowest prices.

♦—sweet and pure—is a sure indic
ation of sound health—of organs un
obstructed ia their natural functions.

We, have just received a large 
stock of new furniture, in all the 
leading lines, and have marked 
each piece with an attractive price. 
You should certainly see these 
goods.

Fashions in furniture change, 
and you will find the latest here.

There is value and satisfaction 
in every article.

Come and see how well 
supply your needs for any room I in 
the house. Besides our suits, we 
have handsome individual 
that will be sure to please 
both in appearance and price.

A Paper of Influence
In addressing the jury at Cobourg 

recently in the libel action of Coyle 
v. The Globe, Mr. W. R. Riddell, K.C., 
counsel for the plaintiff, gave utterance 
to the following sentences :—“There is 
a paper known as the Toronto Globe, a 
paper known to everybody in this 
country. It has an enormous circula
tion throughout the length and 
breadth of the civilized world. It has 
an enormous influence ; it is a paper 
which at least one half the grown 
individuals in this country desire to 
see, and upon which a very large 
number pin their faith. So influential 
was it that some of the Reformers said, 
instead of ‘Give us this day our daily 
bread’, ‘Giro us this day our daily 
Globe’.”

i18

Dr. Fill's Pearl 
PIDs cure stom
ach. liver and 
kindred tree Wes.

—We wish to say to our many
customers that we have a large stock 
of tweeds, flannels, and. yarns in all 
colors at the woolen Mill.—Jas. F. 
Gordon.mThey cleanse the 

blood—sweeten the 
breath —and can 
soon be discon
tinued.

Druggists have 
write to

■ am beiicii! co.

After a weeks illness with pneumonia 
Mrs. H Bowser (nee Mias Copeland of 
Lombardy) died at her home 
Delta on Sunday night, aged 35 years. 
The funeral on Tuesday was largely 
attended.

we can
near

pieces
yon,All kinds of

Building Lumber, Sash. Doors, Shingles.
Water and Whey Tanks, Scc.

Recoider : Word received on Satur- 
day stated that Wm. Downey, of 
Athens, formerly of the local G.T.R. 
yard staff but lately running as brake- 
mao between Belleville and York, had 
a foot crushed 
last week.

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING

Full Line of 
Groceries

near the latter place 
It was thought, however 

that the injuied member would be 
saved.

The People’s Column.
Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 25c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions

The Easter services at Christchurch, 
Anglican, were bright and hearty. 
Morning prayer and Holy Com 
munion at 11.00 a m. The rector 
preached on I Cor. 15 20—“For 
is Christ risen from the dead and 
become the first fruits of them that 
slept”—in which he pointed out the 
necessity, significance and benefit of the 
glorious doctrine of the Resurrection. 
The music was excellent and the 
rendition by the choir of S. C. Cooke’s 
“Why aeek ye the living Among the 
dead” was specially good.

Messrs Baird Bros., Brockville, 
have now one of the lightest, brightest, 
roomiest stores in Brockville, situated 
in the Harding Block, corner of King 
street auil Court House Avenue. The 
interior has been remodeled, painted 
in light colors, and made to suit the 
requirements of their business The 
main floor is devoted to leading lines 
of dry goods, and the second flat, too, 
is fitted as a salesroom as well ae for 
storage purposes. In the rear of the 
large well-lighted basement, which has 
an entrance from Victoria avenue, ia 
the millinery department, presided 
over by Misa Bourke. The front of 
the basement contains the carpets, rugs, 
draperies, etc., with ample floor space 
for the display of the goods. Alto- 

! gather, Messrs. Baird Brea, have good 
reason for the pleasure they feel in 

I meeting and greeting old and new 
! customers in their new quarters.

) "T
We are offering an exceptionally 

fine line of goods for the season's 
trade. *

Horse-Clipping
i How to choosenow T^a.SSS^S^-S’SiJhS

next the High School, on Tuesdays and Satur
days of each week. Good work guaranteed.

MOTT Sc GORMAN, Athens.
Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts 
Candied Peels 
Raisins, Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the leading varieties 
When you are buying good , e • 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peanuts.

R

Good PianosTendersWe make our bow.
^ e want to become acquainted 

with you.
We want you to become acquainted 

with us.

$"TTIor tho purchase of the Home of 
-Z? Catherine Kilborn. Main Street 
Athens, will be received by the undersigned 
untill the 15th of May 1906.

The lot is bounded on three sides by public 
streets and before the opening of two of these 
contained according to the deed one and a 
half acres. The place is well located and has 
on it a house and barn and several fine fruit 
trees. The soil is in good condition and is at 
present seeded down.

Terms Cash. Neither the highest nor any 
tender necessarilylaccepted. Until the above 
date, address

the late
One great essential is to remem

ber that without a good tone 
Piano is useless—no matter how 
elaborate the case decoration may

:: :ü
:: Ik ,The result will be your profit and 

our pleasure.
We make Harness. That's 

We have

be.

To pay a fair price and buy only 
from a reputable house is another 
point.

Our 45 years' honorable V dealing 
from the one office is the strongest 
claim to be made for your patron
age. Your letters will receive 
prompt and careful attention.

our 
the latest 

Our
business.
Machinery—skilled workmen. 
Harness is good harness They are 
made from the best material and on 
Saturday we will sell 10 sets of good 
single harness worth

916.00 lor $18.60 
We have other bargains and we will 

give you harness full size, good 
quality, and at bargain prices.
A Good Strong Trunk for $1.59 
Sweat pads, Mitts. Gloves, Oiled 
Clothing, Whips, Curry-combs, and 
Brushes. Everything for the horse 

and carriage.

(REV.) S. SHELDON, Athene. Ont ::

For Quick Sale
5
j J L. Orme Sc Son.Second-Hand $

E. C. TRIBUTESteel Range BROCKVILLEa
ATHENSMain Streetand several T. R. BACH, MANAGER. 

Head Office Ottawa.Cook Stoves :: -STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi
cate with the Reportei office 
We can save you money.

'Four leading makes to chooseIn good condition—suitable for house, 
camp or cottage—all at bargain prices.

M. C. LEE, Athens. i from."

CHAS- R. RUDD A CO
BROCKVITLE ■5-«3

THE MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

Head Office, MontrealEstablished 1864
E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager

Reserve, 93.400,000Paid up Capital, S6,000,000.

DISCOUNTS DEPOSITS
$1 opens a Savings account on 

which interest is paid twice a year. 
Joint accounts can be arranged to 
save probate of will.

We are prepared to advance 
money to farmers of Athens on good 
secunty, of course, at reasonable 
rates, from 1 to 6 months.

ATHENS BRANCH
E. S. CLOW, Manager.
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